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The doctrine of the Holy spirit is fundamental in 
Christian teachings The Holy spiritis ministry. 40 

intimately bound up in the doctrine of the Trinity and 
4s an all-important factor in the life of the christian. 
[be makes all the difference 4m the world as to what a man 

“Delgeves regarding the Holy Ghost end whether or not he 

has an intolligent understanding of what the spirit is 

ready to do for him 4n hie life. For, 

"the secret of a successful, God- 
Glorifying, powerful, sweet, courageous, 
Gietortous: christian’ 14?6 is in a correct 
adjustment to the qoly Spirit on the part 
of tho Christiane” (1) 

Necessity compels us to begin with basic factse 

God's plan of salvation was completed on Calvary. Christ, 

God's Son, bad fully paid the demnds of Hie Father. The 

Justice of God had beon satisfied. All of the obstacles 

Which had separated man from a just God had been removede 

" yaeardous atonement had been rendered for alle ‘he sin- 

ner was now justified in that the Savior Himself had de=- 

Clared, "Iq 419, finished,” Jolm 19,50. nothing remained 

to be dono FOR man in the atonement. But. the work I man 

had yet te be wroughte The nature of man had yet to be 

changede This he could in no wise do himself, for he was 

  

{1) wwost, Ke, Untranslatable Riches from the Greek 
New Testament, > Ville De 

Tiching Co, 1942, pe 74.  



‘ota "spiritually blind and dead and an enemy of aoa,” (2) 

“- Q2 ors 2,145 Ephe 2313 Rome 8,7) @pus a new work of 
God was needed a ereative Work IN man. this ereatave ) 

: {Work IW man 26 the special activity of the Holy pais 

: it as brought ebout when the. Roly’ Spirit, through ‘the. 
“Gospel, Works upon the heart.of sinful min and ho. ace 

“septs christs merit as ‘his ome Wuest writess. 

"he Holy. spiritts ministry-4s to take 

fae Cais ok aaa ences hel 
ri Who is tho’ Holy Ghost? A more: quality or snf'tuence 

of God? Herely a divine power that goes out fron God?: 

Ave Hig names and titles’ mere figares of speech, 4deas 

personified? Rationalistis’ and wbeliavers past and pre= 

sent taleo delight an attempting to prove: thiss These 

men unhesitatingly translate Godts words and thoughts 

into the thinking of their cum wnrencwed reason and. 

Beek to have others believe and teach the sames. Since’ 

the’ very founding of the Christian Church the Person= 

ality of tho: spirit has been mado.a field of battle by 

the Arians, Socinians, Unitarians and many othorse in 

our om age, within the very portals of the Christian 

Church itself, the Hodernist. not only denies the entire 

work of Christ, but with 4% the Person ema Work of tho 

Holy Spirate Against the rantings of all such ordiics 

tho Christian Church st121 farmly maintains that ALL of 

the Holy Welters of the verbally=inepired sSeriptures 

  

(2) ceioaes Bes me Martin. Inther'e. Smad Catechism, 
eC ishing Fiz, Pe 95e 

  

} 

es {3) quest, ope cite, De 160 g  



ae .. 

are agreed and proclain the Unity of the Godhead in 

three distinct Persons, Father, son and Holy Ghost « 

the history of tho Now “Testament Church shows 

nr 

et ’, that fron ite earliest infancy it was prepared to: 

i stoutly defend this fundamental doctrine. It was bo- 
<»,-, Sween the fret and sixth centuries that ‘the Fathers 

: ‘ arew the main lines of doctrine coneerning the person= 

ality and procession of the Holy Spirite It might be 

  

Hare /Pecalled here that the ‘doctrine of the procession was 

-- One of the causes for the seperation of the astera and 

viestern Ghurohess However, the deliberate formation 

of the doctrine did not begin until the middle of the 

fourth century, due to the fact that the emroh had not 

Settied the previous question as to the. deity of Christ « 

The result of this bidiieal research is to be “found in 

tho positive statement of the third arbicle of the Hie 

cons creed," Hey! (TicTetouey de) £is 2 1 Ayor Leads” 
tater expounded in the Wieacno-Censtantinopolitan Greed, 

Ae De 381 to, "da cls 12 Lis 2 } Lars Te Kiziev.» 
(et 2 Cuoraise Bo éK Doi aufeos ekmoocuguerays 

Lo To guy Tarpol iMaqol Kut Sig Guvtigo RCL Guotd = 

Squerov, 2 fh dedi ds 2 Tay Howes) (4) 
Without a doubt the early Churek regarded the Holy 

Spirit as a Person with a distanet and separate existence 

fron the Fether and the ‘son end cooqual with then in al2 

things e mis doctrine was constently kept before the 

Church through the baptismal formula with its constant 

eerooeee ion of. psGhe: Father and son with tho marae as wie 
aS 

4) Sehaf?, Pe» ‘creeds of Christ endom, Vole II pe S7e  



whe - 

object of faith and worships ghis 4s also to be noted 

fan ‘the early’ expositions: of the fatth as found an ‘the 

‘-¢. Various early forms of- the Apostolic. Creede: 

», During the Reformtion Period and dom to the: pres 

sont day the Ghristian Cluirch aa such aegepts these - 
orectal statenonts regarding the Porson and Work. of: ‘the 

e Bony. ‘Spirit: as basic... Tt has sinoo centered ats. interest 

chiefly an the. work of the Holy sparat in ‘redemption, 

ae ‘panotifiostion and in.the:bullding of the christian’ dhurch. cee Modernists, however's seem to. fool that the. doctrine, of the 

“Boy Spirit as expressed An the ancient creeds ie in this 
tay and. age Snadequate end needs to: be remolded: and: re: 

coe otated an tend) of modern. ‘thought, ‘see. Barth and: 
cl MOP. He believe, on the: coutrary, that the oocunéntoa’. 

Greeds of the: Churoh have well. stood. the test of. tame 

and of ecclesiastical. warfare end. are. fully. adequate for 

the church of the present or. of any.day, for they: are. : 

expressions. of the fundamental doctrine of Holy soriptures 
- ‘Medexn critics seok to undexmine the faith of the 

Church in the.doctrine of the Holy spirit by attempting 
to. prove. that Paul, the able exponent of: Christian doc- 

trine, wae neither o.Trinitarian, nor a believer or. 

teacher of the Person and Work of the Holy Spirits con- 

solation is given ' ‘to: ‘chose: oritios by such statements . 

as that of ‘synge who in.en artisle in the a ae. 

- Review: ‘writes: . 

"one may write with truth that Ste Paul was 
opera) gaini terseae ene ace the church 

    

   
   

  

   

   



‘eG 

‘gumped ‘to the conclusion that ats ‘Paul be= | 
eved the doctrine of the Trinity as ae 

a8 Gld, ‘Gcke, Sts John, is evidence ofa 
: ‘lack of oritical sense +" (8) 

And’ again he writes; 

3 “one inay write with truth that it 4s 
., Aoudtful whether we should find any hint - 

of the dogma of tlie personality of ‘the 
‘Spirit an the Pauline Epiatles o" (6) . 

me _ Me dispate these and all sintlar atetements and | 

J > firmly maintoin on the beats of "eritical sense" end 

ites “ablical etuay that, among. ade the New Testament, writers, 

-; Sb» Paul presenta the fullest treatment of the doctrine 

ee of the Holy: Spirite It wikl be our onrnest at tonpe ‘an 

the course of our etuiy of hie uritings dn this ‘aseser= 

., tation to prove corielustvely that Ste Paul WAS a. trind- 

-, tapdan 4n every sense of the term, and that every phage 

of the Holy Spirit's Person and Work maybe proved or 

Sdentified from his writings. 

   

  

  

(5) Synge, Fe Ge “tho Spirit in the Pauline Epistles", 
2) Ghawett Quarterly Review, catober, 1954, De 9 

(6) Synge, Ope Cites Pee |
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SHE HOLY SPIRIT IN THE 

Ol TESTAMENT AND IN THE GOSPELS 

eo Ste Paul, the soholar aint oneetine "ieriseo of the 

 Fhavdsees,” net have been steeped in the teachings of the 
: 014 Pestemont and intimately: acawinted with the ‘oral exe 

positions handed down by rapbinies2 scholars end teachers 

. Under whon he studied, such ag the fonea Gamaliels If 50, 

“we contend that he was familiar with the ola Restement 

teachings of the spirit of God. which these affirm, | ‘since 

lator rabbinical ond Talmaio writings. include these oral 

Cxposizions. Tho. terms “spirat of. goa” and"spiris of mae 

weh" permeate old Testancnt, rabbinieal and Talmuiie 

writingse The peedominant’ deasgnation 22 the old. ‘estas 

ment 4s "7st? TI" and less frequently % rary 7 Di 

used Sonetines with the pronowm “Ris” or “phy” or’ "Uys" 

but rarely ag "the spirits? and’ only three ames. as ® 712 

uarps "noly Spir2s", and. then with the pronoxina?, ‘Suttin, 

“a TR An? a or "pis? ae in zeateh G3q 1Ge12 

and in Psaim 51,11. For cur: purpose 3% a6 amportan’ to 

note that "the spirit of aed" ='* ZI AI = means actually 

oh wind, storm or moving air: and 28 ‘expressively, "Gea. at 

Werke" It manifests His effoative ‘power as ain ereation, 

Whieh is prophotic of His: work in tho Now testamonte ‘a 

_ Reldeve that this interpretation mightaly impressed Paul 
"An ‘view of his om interpretation of tho Work of the Holy 

Spirits 

  

# Gesentus, ae Hebpew and Lexicon, Houghton uafelin 
 -G0e New York ee pane Pe n
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.Pollowing his. conversion and subsequent intimate 

. Contact, with those whom Josus had taught persoually, we 

wh cmadntain that Paul ust have been ‘given a deeper ansight 
   

- into the teachings of the Sparas throngh the: ore. tesbae 

ey mony, of these mon as. later given to: the church shrough 

at their, writdngse Upon: closer oxamination of their. writings 

We find that, with, the exeeptien, of second. and a 
* @vVeRy writer refers to the -Pergon.and Work of, the Holy ; « 

gat ‘Spards. 4n a. greater er lesser deRrees This is easily under= 

a Stood when, we remeber. that thoiy understanding. had’ been en= 

|). Wghtened, bythe laster Himself. concerning the important. 

. Plage-of the Genfarter. tn the, sehene. of the Rew restament 
Gmroke. aha 2 

Each Gospel. therefers opens. with, tho prone of: the 

outpouring of the spirits the. vook. of Acts 48 devoted to | 

the Holy, Spirit%s operations, in the. ereation, guidance 

and expression of the Christdsn Gimrchs while the reuoin- 

ing writers constently rofer to mis working Qn the indae:, 

Vidual and oodlective 149 ef. the believers «. So Important 

4s the place of the spirit in the. 1ife and work of the New 
Testament Church that the uriters refer to. Hin or Fis ine - 

fluense.as "7 7 Tb, Tend” ov erretud, 220 tamegs as "1re%ud 

yor» Le io? Mesa Le Hieud. 1d coy * O21 times; 

"Le Deyud Lol Geol» 18. Leeljua TOU ryelole Le Tea 

Loi Mifods.» Diets Geos" 19.tamess and "70 Weyuy TV vio’, 

Le, ico Ansel To 18 Weta Trost overg uh Tug vena ® £4v0 

timese a: 

tie Thayer sJeHes Grooke hn Lexicon, American Bocls Goo 

7a Saas a Be ORT ne ee tg ty 

8 

<< 
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ag= 

; Hach one of these phrasés’ indoates' the full signiti~ oS 

‘\.eamee' of the Holy: spirit ‘in'the ito of" the Ghiardhis: 
i Swete pits ab an thas ways 

oO} mis peewee” pay exdeldenoe,® inddestes 22 -: 
_., Ree. sanspicucus is. ats place in. chrintian SO aa) 

“experiences” (7): See 

e | imag" ‘because of ate Pauls deep learning in ola 

Mestament theology and hes ‘intimate acquaintance’ wath 

;,, thoge who were permitted to sit at the feet of. the. 
: Greatest of a2 Teachers,’ wé are bowid ‘to expect aa ce 
art his: teachings regarding the Person and Worle of tiie oly 

 Spiv2t Would ‘be rich and abundant’ < not ‘$0 manitdon the 

fact that’ he himself was filled with a specdal measure 

of this same spirdte In fact, so outstanding $s his 

a ‘teaghing on this subject thet books and articles a0 

. Dowd on Feulis treatments of 4% and its many ‘phagese: 

One cannot: honestly write about ful without ‘touching 

i some way, this great doctriviee. 

In‘ Paults Writings the pablical exposition of the 

. Person and Youle or ‘the Holy Spirdt ' actually reaches ate 

olimex, with the completion or lide epistles nothing more 

need be said or writtene Nob that Faul. an any way sets 

out to construct a philosophy of religion in uhich the 

reletion of the Holy Guost to God, eho Church and tho © 

human soul. receives seme Idind ef setentifse treatwent » 

- Not- at all, ‘for he treats the whole subject, we might - 

- say, almost casually and in comection with his argu= 

   
Sat eh 

  
  

(7) Swete, HeBe, Holy S Sit an the New Testament, 
The tiaewillan pelSe™   



0
 

   

  

=10« 

<j) Ment ashe peooseds from.point to poins, or with the . 

“Beastieal, aterest of the individuals or samunities © 
; ‘thick he. 4s addressing. alvays before. hans Bat ne’ always 

'- -tuents 2¢ with’ 9 feeatmess and a precision and an insight 
"* due partly to. his’ won 8, experience, partly due to. his Ine 

_ tense interest in the. Gospel of Jesus. Christ and ate. worke 

Ange upen the soul and life of mens tt seens from our 

| Study that, for Paul, the dostrine of tho oly Gnost 1s 

"that! which gives unity to the entire body of dhristian 
at -.daetrane anf is ats.interral part. wood pate it suite 

ae ‘aptly. when he says: - 

"Panl grasped the Jdea of the unity of 
tho Christian lifes-Ail the parts exist in. 
a. living Whole and the Holy Spirit, constie 
tutes and maintains dG.” (8) i : 

Hot to Juply that Paul goes to eny extremes and 

forgets the main assue, his theology 4s always definitely 
Ghristo-contric. ‘Glose study reveals the fact that he 

aivays uses ‘three lines of thought in his epistles; 

first, Christ; secondly, faith and finaliy, the Holy 

‘Spirite. His teachings aivays coalesee point by point 

in reference to these three vital subjects for they are 

intinately concerned with each othere Ag previously 

stated, he does not seen to be overly concerned about 

elaborating a doctrine of the spirit an the same sense 

as, for instance, the doctrine of the Person of Christ 

or of faith. His references to the Spirit aro usually 

made in comnostion with the related subjects, but we 

(8) Wood, TeFe, Tho Spirit of God in Biblical Titerature," 
" gokesiury 3 due Spirit of God ta 8 TEsnviLis, Tee IOs, Po ev. 
  

 



“lls 

_ meintain ‘that thie only serves to 4ndieate how very 
0) “fundamental the werk of the! spirit was tn Pauls 
‘:./ apsumptions as to ths tirtstaen Life ani doctrings: . 

ih Wood refers ‘to this when. he writes: . 

2m tate Paul. the’ Spirit x8: the. christian | 
a, sams as ie de thet 14foo" (9),    

  

  

f (9) Wood, Ope cites Ds 70.
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THE HOLY SPIRIT’S PERSON 

AND HIS WORK OF INSPIRATION 

Confronting certain “diseiples” at Ephesus with the 

Question, “Have ye received the Holy Gnost?” and receiving 

_ the abrupt answer, "We have not so much as heard whether 

there be eny Holy Ghost,” (10) raul sets for himself the 

task of renoving such ignorance of fundamentals by making 
the Spirit of spocial concern in his writingse 

We firet examine Faults ‘teaching on the relation be- 

. tween Jesus and the Holy apirite He describes the, Holy 

Spirit as tho spirit of God's Son, Rome 8, 14ff; dele 4,6, 

‘and as the Spirit of christ, Rowe 8,9. He declares. that 

“" whoseever confesses Jesus does so by the Holy spardt and 7 

that no man speaking by the spirit of God can call Jesus — 

accursed, 1 Gore 12,5. Christ is called the quickening 

Spirit in 1 Gore 15,45. In 2 Core 3,17 Faul makes the 

statement, when spealing of Jesus, "Now the Lord 4s the 
Spirite” Ghe 4ntimate bond of not only the Son and the 

Spirit, but of the entire Trinity is brought out in Gale 

4,6 where Paul states," God hath sent forth the spirit 

of His Son into our hearts.e” He declares that tha Holy 

Ghost represents and reveals Christ and is the Paraclete 

whom Christ sent to us, Rome 8,15-27. This shows how 

Completely Paul regarded the work of the spirit and 

desus, not because "they were identical" in the sense 

in which this is used by the higher critics, but because 

(10) Acts 19,2. ee  



‘a1Lée 

their task and aim. being identical, there was therefore 

ad , MO Sense of discord in Faults mind ta explaining their 

/ ss eetavaties in aimZiar terms 

Paul speaks of the Holy’ Ghost’ as dod, a! Hérecn aioe 

x ~ tanét frum the ‘Father aid Some” He" wefebs'to His divine *” 
“| ebtributeds' id‘ calis’ Bint ‘the’ spixab'or Gea who 36 om-" 
| Misedient,' 2: coms 2,10; the ‘spirit'or thé Living God, |” 
ie 8 Gor. 5953 ‘the spirit of Hie son, Jesus christ, : ‘dele 

4,63: spirit er oliness, | Rowe 1,43 ‘geuth, ‘Rowé 8,93 i 

Promise, Enis 1,153 ‘Be leads men '4nto sonship ‘With oa,’ 

 Rémis 8,143'ne calle, Rem. 8,26j He loves, Roms 15,205 

He gerieves, Eph. 4,50} He searches, 1 Core 2,103. ie 

mows, 1 Core ‘2,133 Ho wovks miracles, 1 Cote 12,325 - ua 

Ho ‘bwiilids temples ef Goa’ an'which He dwel1s,°1 cores 55263 - 

12,4963 6 vedeea Jesus from the dedd and shall also give 

life to our mortal bodies, Rome &,1%3 He 4s one of thvee 

dietinct Parsons, Rosie 15,503 2 ‘thiesoe = eae hae 

2,8 and 2 cor. 15-1400 0« CO rae 

' ‘Fanl also notes the activity of the Holy’ spirit in 

the Snspiratéon of the Holy scriptures.’ That ‘he believed 

that the seriptures are verbally God-breathed is eviq . 

enced by. the fenilaer passage from & Time 5,16s That: 

this de’ the work of thé Holy spirit he pointe out in 
Ephs 5,6 when he says that they “have been revealed un- 

to Bis hely apostles and prophets by the spirit,” His 

cutstending statement relative te this hovever is re= 

Sonded in 1 Cor. 2,15 vhero he writes, “which things 
- 4 .
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wLSe: 

<j Mo we pean, net! An ‘a wands wiiteh man's ‘Wieden Ee 

‘teacheth, ‘but which the Holy Ghost teacheth.” ind © 

" Gertednly by divest inferense he ts spesking of this : 
_ When he records in 2 Gare 24,37)" wh thinige thet T 

‘srite 6 bo you are the commmndeints of the rors" ais re 
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CHAPTER TIT | 

THE WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT



ays 

THE WORK oF THE HOLE SPIRT? 

TH HAH 

From beginning to ts baptien or sonversion to 

a death, the believer's dive io regarded by Paul ag under 

the power anil 4nfiuence of the Holy spirit. By far the 

larger nunber of references to the Spirit an his epistles 

aro concerncda with Ris operations on and in behalf of mane 

The permanent results of the spiritts coming into man's 

‘Life are indicated briefly by Paul as faith, hope and 
ove, 1 Cor. 13,15 and its nommal fruits are the virtues 

which make up the fulness of the dhristiin 14fe aa ox- 
prossed in Gale 5,22=236 . 

in some of the contexts it 4s not often easy to de~ 

termine whether by pnewma Faul means the spirit of dod 

in man, or the epirit of mn under the influence and 

guidance of the spirit ef Geode Nevertheless it is always 

the activity of the spirit which 4s the motivating power, 

Pogenerating, restoring and recreating the life ef cach 

- Of Goats ohiiéren| through th the means of grace, auelling 

an the body as His temple, identifying Himself with the 

human pacuma. in its continued struggle against the sar, 

unti2 He has eventually perfected the. sinful nature which 

bas accepted the merits, of the Sen. of: Goa and has raised 

At to the moasure of the stature of the fulness of dhrist, 

| Eyles. 4,136 

(st. Paul thus establishes a living bond between the  



- 

2 emitea curist and man, ne rodecmed BIANS® y and this 

“bona, ds the Holy spirits “The power of God vhich cones 

/ ante man's iife. through tho ospel, ereates saving Leith 

ena thus delivers him’ fron: the eternal thraldoni of pin, 

Sebi en thas serait 2 Me ny etn ith aig ay - 

 Bednese 6f freodon and ‘berty in: morta a ‘Gale BRL 

: Regis’ 8,23 2 core 3,176" mis, Bamo ‘Spirit then a 

  

   - ‘Those ¢ are guetaficataon with all of'4ts sngaseatienn,’ 

- 2 Core 6,123: the assurance, of f sonship with God, wath ita 

| pravilege of aceess to the Father, Gale 4,63 Rome’ ‘O,153' 

Ephe 2,183 the believers poverful. alliance with the spi- 

Fit-in his continual warfare against ain, the devil, the 

world anil his‘ om earz, Gale 6,16 23 Rohe 6,173. ‘ths @fs 

fective cooperdtion of the same spirit in his weakness © 

and prayove, Rone 6,26f3 the realization of thé believer 

that ded, by the spirit, “worketh in him both to wi22 and 

to do of iid good pleasure," 2 whaeas 4,63 2 theses 2,155 
Rime 15,163 2 Thesse 5,253 the fact that his body 26 

temple'of the Holy spirit wherein the spirit avelis, 
1 Core 6,193 is the source of his new life, 2 Gore 5,273 

and is the standard by which he Walks ahd grovs stronger 

4n faath, Gals 5,16 and 253 ie the ofly pever which cau- 

ses the ainefold graces of Ghristian character to bloas 

- Aa his life, Gels 5, 220233 is the guide to the under= — 

atending of the mysteries, revelations and the wisdom 

from God, compared with which ell other imowledge 1s mere  



| 

ne -“oreature”, 2 Gore 5,17. Bihan 

“19= 

_| FOLLY, TAbas 5,5; phy’ 4,255 \ephs 2,175 1 Core 2, LOLs 
“Ea feeb, eo enraptured is: Pend with-the spiritta’ pover 
tah “Ge 'changs ¢ man’ ‘through the means of -greco, faking nha 

-* @iitdnetive: tom mature man, ‘that ‘he’ speais ‘of him ag 
| “spiritual?-< poewmatikes'+ while natural mn as sort 

nos or. "Pleshiy” or: payichos'and the Ghidetsai,’ sonpared 
to his former state-is, by the ‘spirit of God, a. new . 

  

Thet' the Holy ‘Spirit’ is ‘Reistrementdl $n originating 

ae the Spiritusd -life in tie. believer seems tobe clearly 

i Smplted,: 2? nob definitely asserted, by the apostle” ‘an 

Rome 8523 L-ThonGe 1,63 Rae NOPE Sid i Core ‘Bphs: 'Ggl2 

and T4tus 5,5e: nat 

The Spirit's Inflwence an the beginnings of the 

Christian: life. itself 4s:etated by Paul 4h many wayae 

He’ peants' out -that they who have the spirit belong te 

Christ, Rome 8,90 diristians receive not the Spirit of 

bondage, but of adoption whereby they ery,"Abbe, Father,” 

Rome 8,15» Walking efter the spirit, in‘Ohrist, they have 
“m0 condemnation, Reme 8,6 The spirit ‘bears withess with 

‘our spirit, that wo-are tho children of God, Roms €,16e 

‘The Spirit 4s received bythe hearing of faith, Gale5,23 

Roms '6,55°2-Oore-'26,115 ‘Ephis 2,18 | 

'. “We here also-must call attention to the fact that 

Paul employs a nunibér of expressions peculiar to himself 

‘to bring out: doue particular aspect of the Spirit's work 

4n the belgevere ome ef theso is “farst-fruits", RomeS, 23,5
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FE AMY» whieh means that the christdan, having recei- 

ved the spirit of God from above, has the firat-fruits 

eof the future world, of the heavenly glory, in his heart, 

~ 88 @ definite guarantee of the full bites which shall be 
;_, Rie an the fubure, Ephe 1,143 2 Gore 1,28. The picture 

>is that of the first-fruits being a guarantee of the full 
and complete harveste Another of Paul's specialties as 

“*, “earnest,” 2 Care 1,22 and 5,5 = (2odaiJ7, whieh means 

® pledge or guarantee. In the first passage Paul uses the 

“tio legal terms "senled” and “earnest” to designate a 

faxed or definite guarentee. Thus, in Christ, through the 

anointing of the spirit, "God has paid us the earnest 

money of our salvation, and now He guarantees the delie 

very of that, redemption, the consummation of our Chriat= 

dan hopese" (11) Again referring to the term "sealed", 

as above, and in Ephe 1,25 = ErpansirOnte = "ye were 

sealed,” Paul pictures the seal by which a king stampod 

his marix of authorization or omership upon a document. 

Another aspect of Faults handling of this doctrine 

is the great variety ef expressions which he uses to in- 

aieate the presence and activity of the Holy Spirit in 

- the religious and moral life of the believer, the work 

  

of sanctification in the wider senses He points to the 

fact that at every turn the life of the Christian is me 

- Ger the guidance, energy and sustaining influence of the 
  

    

    New PFostament nnGo: 5 

Hoe, 1921, Vole II 76 = Ops Houlton ani 1iil4can, 
Vocabulary; Deismamn, Bible Studies, pe2300 
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Holy Spirit.s.If wo live, after the flesh, we die, 1. after 

- the spirit,’ we 1Ave,, Rome 8,6> The. Spirit helps the. _ 
- Gardetian to pray,, Rome. 8, 26ff- The Kingdom. of dod is 

: righbeousness ». peace and. joy in. the Holy Ghost, Roms 14, 

‘Avs curtstiens: are to. shound in hove through.the Holy 

-  Spiraty, jozns, 15,23s. “whe froit of the spirit 4s. love, 

- JOT», BOAGGs, longroufferings, kinfneas, goodness, faithful- 

S85. self+control,” Gale. 6,220, christians axe 

warned, ‘to: grieve: the ‘Spirits, Ephhe, 45205, and. are. urged . 

‘to. use. ey sword of the Spirit in order: not.to. Go; BO, 

Eph. ele, The flesh is contrasted with, the spirit ina 

mumber of; paces. is Paulte writings, notably dn Rome 8,5ff 

end de2.s 5; aver. Jn. these instances it 48 often difficalt 

to as | upon cursory oxanination whether Fal moans 
tho spiritic€ cod, or.manta epirit under. the influence of 
the tay Geode 

Paul efico contrasts the sparat with the letters 

2 Core. 54 ( and pute strong emphasie.on the spirit aa the 

“.stian qabertye Gunkel. points. out. that epirat 

dah with Paul, cre correlatives, 24he spirit. and 

      

   

  

    

  

’ @leo correctly. .ctatess. | . 

1) 1. "epeeden must needs come of tho gparttte 
spenee because Ho is ree te ‘all ones 
hora aes. end. powers e!(12):. : 

20 quoted above Pend mpltes that the Holy 

Spirit, ‘in ane through the Gospel, is brought into ‘the. 
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heart y Works new spiritual late in the OIRBOFp and gives 

eat him the Joyful confidenes that God 1s is Father. wis 

x Gives him ‘freedom to lave a iife of beer apr! sen 
eo ‘ecusnsss and ‘paraty. 

It Was ‘Finidamental wath ‘Paul that netarel ma, vith 

abr: oat christ, was ‘alden froa the Coumonea th of. Tereol, a 

"stranger: from the covensint ‘of promise, having no hope and 

wathout | God an the world, a Core 2,143 Gon.. 4,85 Eghe 2, 

55 2,12 and Rete 8,76 It was then necessary that: ‘the ‘Spi 

it Brovolce she Pirat action an mn by His’ all ‘through 

the Gospel, 2 Gore 6,203 2 Core 3,65 2 Those. 2583 2 ‘Thess. 

25143 Gols! 2,28. awd the complete cause of thee E 7 

‘up in ‘the Perocious truth that God An mis grace and by His 
Spirit fron oternity purposed it, 2 Time 4, 93 Rome 8,28. 

and the usher of this ualling ie not by the jaw vith at * 

spirit of ‘pondage to fear, bat the Gospel, the Word of 
Reconciliation, through the conpelling power of the sparat, 

2 thease; aus 2 Gore 5pl9e And the object ‘thereo? is to 

keep the; matty ae the sparat in the ‘bond of poace, Ephe 

g1-83 ‘to walt vorthily of Goa who has, by the spirit, 

called jus into His Kingdom, 1 Thess. 2,12-223 in the gpi- 
rit, to/have fellowship with Ghrist, 1 Gore 1,95 and to 
softer! with!and for Bim, 2 core 4,27 and Rows 8,18 
[en 2 farther points out that af man's spiritual Live 

is to be sastaaned, then enlightenment to this end must 

be fortheonthe from the: spirit, for: "the. natural ca ree 

coivpth not, the things of of the: Spars. of Ged, for. ‘they are 

fooliehness tino hing noithor can ho imow them, because 

\ 

  

  

\ 
Sheol
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they. are spiritually diecerned,” Gols 14333 2 ‘Core 4 3 

Epie 4,17<18s 1 Core 2,1%e He alone who Gan enlighten 

man 25 the Holy, Ghost, "the. spirat of wisdom and reves 

lation,” Ephe. 1,173 who teaches all things, Eplie 5,203 

6,28 end Roms 8,26e276 The agent which. the poly spirit : 
euploys for tho purpose of enlightening, thoes who elt ‘an 

dovimess and the shadew af Gost, are ‘those wno Breach 

and terch the Gospel of Fovonetidation and make ‘men see. 

the mscdrehable riches of Christ, guiding their feet an= 

to the way of pence, 2 Core 4,60 bg the Holy: spirit tims 

testifies of Garist, ‘so Tig an tum mikes us, 4n ‘Paulie 
centontaon, teatdtiers to give knowledge of salvation _ : 
Go sinful ‘nen, 1 Cor. 2,2<5 and -1. hose» 1556" ‘And. the” ‘ine 

shrmeent "sed as not ‘the ally for at cannot entighton: ume 

to Pogivencss, out the Gospel, wherein the Holy: splat 

shoma us Gurlst and. His atoning work, del. 3,205, Gole Be 

1,93 ps 2488s) are tuther poants out an nis. coplanatien 

of the. *hoar ing of fanth,” 222.0555, eonearning tnt ens 

Aghtonnant that itis reoaved,’ pee ane. 

ce _Zapt by the tam, bat of Gay vie 20 
9m you His Holy Soiiss, that the Gospel ef, 

my Ro pastes, bettering, ver ings on 7yOUs Sau 13. Sageaiset 
«foment (3) Suis 

Fouls ‘earnest conviction was that tants. rebirth ° 

- Was’: eauentich,’ Rote 8,75 75143 Rylie 2,5 and Cole 2,15 

That the author of this new Birth: was the Spirit, who 

(25), Euthor, "No St» Lowla Badtson, ‘Vol. 18, pel09. - 

5
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quickeneth and giveth life was basic, 2 Core 5,66 He 

“s. @alls 2b a "quickening," that 4s, a reegeneration, a 
-: Giving of spiritual 1ifee It 4s also called a "reiaing 

: : fron the deads" as that: is a translation fron death to 

“ Yife, eo regeneration 18 a translation from the opara- 

"gas death of ain to a eparitual Wve of faith, phe 2, 
s B63 Cole 2,12. | tae new 24fe 4a a direct product of. 

the means of grace, goa's Word and Baptisme That ‘foul 

‘points to the Gospel aa one of these means 4s evident 

_\) Prom 1 core 4,153 2 core 8,8 and Ephe 1,150 Then an 
. Pitas 5,5 ho likewise states that Baptien 4s "a washing 

Of regeneration in the Holy Ghost," meaning thereby 

that 4% 4c a bath ef the mew birth. That this new birth 
4s then also sustained by the Holy Spirat through, the 

Gospel 4s evident fron 2 Pime 4,60 —Csn. | 
That the true nature of epnversion was a complete 

- Change of heart, and therefore am inward changes, is 

shown by Paul when he poluGe out to the dorinthians 

that tho vewariable changé.in them, namely their tum-= 

ing from wiekedness and idolatry to serving the Lerd 

Jesus, wes brought ebout by the spirit ef Ged, 1 Care 

6,9=113 12,192. thet the Author of this remarimble 

change was the spirit of God we see from 1 Core 12,5, 

where Paul vrites,""o man can say that Jesus is Lord 

‘wt by the Holy Ghost,” and frem Titus 5,5. The motive 

2s to bo foul alone in the heart of God, for He hath  
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_ @aackened us when were dead in trespasaes, end sins - 

fhe ehiléren of uraths God did not, force the decision 

On man, but rather d2a Bis work, by, the Spirit, in, His 
Pich mercy and for His great love wherewith He Joved, us, 

 Rphe 2,25» Pan}, vpnld renind us thet the carnal wind 4s 
 Semity against God, tut ue have, reseived the, spirit, of 

: Adoption, whereby we Ory, P abbas Fathers” Rome 8,5076l6e 
> So also Sho Agent . and, the eana whereby man‘ as. sonverted 

are again and agaan. implied by Paul a8 being the: Spina 

e “Warking through tho means.of grace by those men who preach 
2 gna teach and baptize into the Way of Lifes. iy i: 

  

“Sanctification or holiness is the recurrent theme 

song in el2 of Faults epistles» the Holy Ghost 1s for 

“haw the "spirdt, of Holiness,” who duells in us, helps 
our infirmities, strengthens us with power in the inner 

man, ond, grows. the fruits of the Spirdte He refers: to. 

this whea ho writes of. the Ghristien,."pecause Goa, hath 

from the beginning chesen you te salvation through sane= 

tification of the Spivdt ami belief of. the truths where= 

mito Ho called you. by our gospel, te. the obtaining of the 

glory cf our Lord Jesus christ,” 1.Core.5,163 2 Core 6,163 

 Ephe 55163 5,8=93 Rae 5,53 8,143 8,263. 14,273. 15,25e163 

Gale 5,22 to 6,23 1 thonse 4,73 5,253 2 Thosse 2,154. 

Again, the means for true sanctification in the children. 

of God, axe the means of grace, the Word of Truth which 

strengthens and sustains truo holiness, 2 Core Volz 

2 Gime 3169173 Rowe 12,1, and Baptiom, the washing of  
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regeneration ani renewing of the Holy Ghost, Titus 5,5, 

' Which is then not a mere rite, sign, symbol or cerc- 

tony, but tho moans through which God, by the Holy Spirit, 

sends His grace to man and makes holiness possible in hime 

fal this same category Pav also places the Lord's ‘Supper, 

  

a the means which unites ths’ Ghristion to Chriet 60 ‘that he 

may bring forth much fruit, 4m the power of Ged end ty    

  

“<" ¢he ‘sparat, both an love to Goa and man, 1 Core Il 16017. 

a “ondne Graces of holiness which are the evidence of 

    

   

  

  
' > Bub the full fruit of eanetifieation he sums up dm tha. 

  

|. SpARLG? Jebore an the Christian through the moan ae 
“greece, namely "love, joy, poaco, long-suffering, gontlo~ sae 

“mess, goodness, faith, mocimess, temperance,” Gale (5,82. sia 

‘It a alone the ayiri8 of fod wh leads the sons ef God 

to do the works of Goede Tus every good work of the. 

| Ghristian is a fruit of the spirit, Rome 8,12-143 esies 

Gale 5,22. And the result ds found im Gale 63, viien | 

Paul reminds the beldever of the final harvest, "He that 

soveth to the spirit, shall of the spirit reap life 

everlastinge” | 

Fanl Jays spesial emphasis on the work of the Holy 

Spirit IH man when he declares that the believer is bap= 
‘tized by tho spirit, “with ene spirit are ve all baptised 

together into one body,” that 4s, inte the bedy of christ, 

the Gmrch, 1 Cor. 12,15. Ho is te be filled with the 

Spirit, Ephe 5,18:"5e not drank with wine, wherein is



  

   

  

Sexoeas, bat be Paliea ‘with the Spirate® Boing 42204 

with the spirit, the believer pradées the lard with senge 

oo) eihal nym of thankiogiving ana ‘presses He ds goaled with 
ae Se epee, Wiphs'2,155 2 Gore 2,21-22. He is anata, Fro- 

“i : Borty ‘for the apivié vhd @velis dn him Ss his ecal of 
__ inéibatp ‘and no moteneartody accepte Poult ‘adnontaen 
 %0 “evteve not the my Spirit, wath whon ye ‘were. soaiea 
BAG tuto the any ‘of redenptiton,” ‘Ephe 4,30, for on ha great 

|, Bay he’ etna ve Tadeod up,” 4¢ tho ‘Spirit that radaes 

  

   
   ‘deaus” duels in him, ‘Rome 6,9e126 By { the seal of tthe 

" Sparat God wail recognize hin as His property end camaas 

Pejoct bine Ho 4s anointed of the Holy. Ghost, 2 cars: 1,21, 

. | enodmted to a 14fe of’ holiness ‘thas he magi therety ‘Glo=” 

" isy'dod wafers men./if 0 preserved erved by the spirit, who 

stados Sx tho heart of'the believer end keeps Tm Sn true 

hd ‘anto tho 9 heavenly kangen, 2 2 oane Babe : :
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be HE HOLY SPIRIT SR aaa 

At ‘onaRzsusera ares sine et 

fe The Roly aptrtt, sccondtiig to ‘pant, dis ‘itso respons 

“ele for the amparting of various ‘chiricintie gifts for 
(whe ‘purpose of watlding the Kingdon ‘of ‘doa here ‘wpa: 
: pty earthe | He emmerates’ a ‘long list of these taeinsiout 

o “his uratings, such aa prophecy, 2 Thewss 8,193: von " 

ee, Core 18-143 wacom, 1 Corrs 2,622 knowledge; 1 ors 
se 32,03 Power to do mirdoles, 2’ cers: 12, 9ff3 asecorning 

“Qf aparate, 1 cor. 12,10; interpretation of tongues,’ 
"1 Gore 18,103 fadth, 1 care 18,95 boldness’ of christian 

“+; testimony, 2 Gore 8,273 and he speaks of the charts: 
: + genevaliy an 1 Thess. 1,6 to 4,8 en other placens | 

He ouphaeizos the Sparae’s setions a2. vevealing both 

to himself and to other Ghristians the mini of God, i Core 

- 2,10-123 Eph. 3,63 ho himself speaks in words which were 

taught by the. Holy Spirit, 1 Gote 2913, end he preaches 

in demonstration of the spirit and of power, 1 Core 2,45 

-2 Zhesse 1,5¢ 

aie In 2 Core 14, antl ctiten/ places mud gives 2s Sn 

terprebition as to the necessity of these gifts, in view 

ef the tendency of Some persons, to an extravagant end 

roi intemperate indulgenco in emotional excitement, due to 

the mighty action of God's Spirit as it was manifested 

4m the Corinthian congregatione He Snsiste that all 
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“+ things be done unto edifiention and ‘that opiritual 
) grontih te to.be the aim of 022 eytrd tual ondomentes 

Des Tnther pointe thie ous in hie coment on Gals: 085 ; 
‘when he writes: ae 

a ee aha’ mantfest end visible ‘appeatance. 2 ot nach 
1. 4,'),/., the Holy Ghost: vas necessary. in the printe | /- 

tave Ctarahy for 4 was. expedient that 46 
should be established by many miracles, Baa 
sause of the unbelievers, eg Paul witaeases: 

J: 9Pongues ave for a sign,’ not So them. that... °°). 
2 dare 44,8 but to thes S Ent believe ee 

esas es ani giree, at no} noses ke eG hyo 8 was 2 necesé 
that this should cba ht 

  

       

  

“Motos Pon a further treatment of the. subject, of 
. Ghariomatie Gifts: 1p will be necessary to: s0e sea» Be 

pat treatmont in chapter Vile 

ety 

aay uusLler, gis Pave Mamtes. Daaiy ext With Luthor, 
The Reo siden cee fg Og s
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CHAPTER V 
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THE HOLY SPIRIT 
. AND THE CHURCH 

© pe Ghat the Roly Spirit calle, gethera, enlightens 
“| Gnd canstaties the whole Ohristien Gareh on earth 

(ena ‘keeps at with Jeeus, Ghrist in the. one true faith re 
‘wage. definate teaching Wath the apostio Faule ‘wea 
“the end of hia ministry di L ‘in his later group’ ‘of 

a pistles he devoted mmoky hong to this. eubject en 

one of his favorite. pictures, was ‘tab of ‘the’. Omer 

0 the body of Christ. | gho Holy spirit is represen 

“med as giving are tO" this! body, aa ‘animating’ ‘as’ on 

tavely, and aivecting a1i of ite affndre jase a uae 

“the case an the dndivadual beldevers 
As an the Christian, so in the body of dhetat 

the Gimreh, Paul tsught that the spirit was the eove= 

reign energy which ruled coupletely and guided her 

eternal destinye By one spirit all beldevers are bap- 

tized anto this one bedy and ere made to drink af one 

Spirit, 1 Core 12,130 All of the gifts of the Gmrceh, 

including alse tho chariemate, are from the Holy spirit, 

2 Core 22,4. S11. All of tho epiritual gifts which 

have fheon showered upon the church for her edifleation, 

ave of the Spirit, 1 core 14,12. Her prayer is to be 

in the Spirit y 1 Gore 14,3656 She 4s called upon to 

proverve the unity of the spirit in the bond of peace, 

Ephe 4,50 Her love, Cole 1,53 her fellowship, Phile 2,13 
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and her worship, Phile 5,53 are to bo in the Spirite 

ths Gimrch is the habitation of the Spirit, Ephe 2,22 
It 1s iso an epistile of christ which 4s written by 

the Spirit, 2 core 3,36 Thus the entire founding, mare 

turing, bullding, life ani existence of the Cimroh felis, 

eecording to Paul, unier the operation and influence of 
the Holy Spirits and the doctrine of the Cmurech stanis 

or falis with the doctrine of the Eoly Spirdte 

It might be well to close this entire section of 
our treatise with the statement of Sabatier regarding 

- his estimate of the doctrivie of the Holy spirit accorde 

ing to Ste Paule Ho writess 

® whe pones ore mis icotbat ani eaaae 
inion is cariinale jt is the soul of tho 
doctrine, tho binding principle which makes 
aii nee parks ponenene ayes a apeaetes catse — 
gory thought fixing point view 
from which the apostie carmen on all his 
meditations and reag 2 copordinates 
ani. logieally develons his * ondaze . concept.an 
of christianity." (15) 
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(He HOLY SPIRT® 
“tH ROMANS 

It is aintoresting to note that the opening chap> 

ters of this amportent’ epistie carry no vera concern- 

ang the work of the Holy spirit, yot tho book itself 
Contains thats chapter Which has eften been reférred 

te as "The spirit chapter," chapter ocighte In the 

fafth chapter Paul mentions the Holy spirit for the 

Pirst timo. - 

Romans 5,8, "the love of Ged 4s shed abroad 4n 

our hearts by the Holy Ghost which 4s given uate use" 

Paul here points te the reeiprosal leve of God and the 

believer given by the Holy Spirite Txue, he mentions the 

Spirdt merely 4m passing, but when fitted into the con- 

text at shovs that the sinner is net saved by the work 

of the Holy spirit, but by the werk ef jesus Christe 

While the work of the Holy Spirit is neoded in tho 

atonement 26 must bo remembered that the Holy Spirdt is 

not the Savlore The full Implication is that tho Holy 

Spirit is given to those who are justified by faiths 

fhe Pentecostals, Perfectionists and other Holle 

ness bedfes attempt to deduce that the Holy Spirit and 

the Raptiem of the Holy spirit occupy the most promi- 

nent place in this entire epistles According to then, 

Feul should have told the church at Remo that they wore  
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justified, had been cleansed from sin, but what they stall 

. meeded was the Holy Spirite what 4moredible nonsense’ He 

+ Whe 4s Justified by Christ 4s dead to sin and alive uto 

: Goa through: Jesus christ, he already poBBesses the Roly 

 gptrate Poul most csstadnly maintains that the: pouer ‘of 
the Holy sprit is manifest 4n'the justifies sinner when 

.. he has accepted the werits ef dhriat as his oie Ani the 

_. gustifiea sinner 4a then delivered from the : pone ‘and the 

Pits domindon of sins 

‘ ‘The Spirit Chapter: Romane 8. 

Vorsoa' 1=2. "who walk not after the flesh, but after 

the spirat. For tho! low of the sparit of 14fe''in christ 

Josue hath wade me free from the lav of sin’ and deaths” 

“Bbe' Pm ge treating the great work of sanctification, 
which follows upon his goneral theme of justification by 
faiths We are given the assurence that God, reconciled 

to a2 men in Christ TeBUs 5 looks upon the’ justified sine 

ner, tho regenerated, ag though he were altogether in the 

‘Spray & as though he had no sinful flesh to hinder hin 
fee's anymore s foe him that is in christ Jesus, who follows: the 

4 guidance of the. sparit, to such there 48-no sentence at 
me condemnat done 

This Pegenerated state of the curtstian, in ‘Which 

he walks not after the flesh, but after the Spirit, is 

__ .BRoof of the fact that the spirit has yoally delivered 

“ham from the law of sin and deaths The law of the spirit 

 



  

“s) i thangs of the fleshy but they that are after the 

as : contrast between flesh end Spirits Natural, - meorerted 

oe 
of life 4a the Holy Spirit, inasmuch as He determines 

OUP entire conduct and transmits to us the 11fe whieh 4s 
a an Grist, causing us to ave 4n Ohrist and with Carat, 

ana for Christ, In doing this the spirit has set us free 
a fron the law of sin ond deaths Ths 4b 48 no longer sin, 
| ‘Yat the spirit thet 4s he: controlling factor An the 14fe 
see the beldevers Luther sayas" gherefore God. sont His sea 
ae end a4 upon min our sia, cad thas helped us fuRtt2 the 

“Jaw through is spirit.” (16) 
 'Werse 5e mney that are after the Flesh, ado sind tho. 

   the things of the Spirdte" Ret 

In this verse Paul Llustrates at amplifies the. 

jae 

“°° mom desires the things tht has mature eravess episitast 

‘say he am whom the spirit ef God duelis, desires the 
: things of the Spirits Spiritual man has only i) ain, ne 

28 singleminded, his suprsne desire 4s to perfora the 

works .of tho. Spirits and bring forth His fruits, Gals Sg22. 

Zhe carnal mind being emilty against God cannot please 

Hime On tho other hand, the spirit of dod dvelling in the 

_ belfever makes him spiritually minded = pnewnatikes = and 

tims he 4s Godepleasinge | . oar u 

Yorse ‘Qe "But ye are not an the flesh, but sa the _Spie 

Fit, if so be that the spirit of God awell an yous New 

af eny man have not tho Spirit of Christ, he is none of hiss” 

Here Paul states that the spirit of God that lives 
  

(16) Krotzmann, ope Cite, pe 5fe  
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in the believer 1s his sphere of life and activity, in 

‘Bim he aves, moves and has -bis beings And how could he. 

_- gpteat anos in hint the entire 14f0 end bearing of the 

Christian ds thus in full accord with the Genands of a. 

truly epiratual life, 1t io the natural and aneviteble _ 

 Pesalt of the spiritts Anivelling in heart and 14f06 

Hote how Paul stresses this, “IF ANYONE HAVE HOE THE. 

_ SPIRE OF GHRIST, HE.IS NOWE OF HIS.” wan uust be Fo= 
generated in truth and not merely in appearances he must. 
actually have recoived the spirit of Christ and this Spi- 

“246 must be indvelling, _otherwice Christ will nover acke 

moviedge him as His om. It is interesting to note here 
that Paul places the Spirit of Ghrist on ‘the, same level — 

: With the Father asthe one from whom the spirit proseeds. 5 

Incidentally, this verse does away with the false teach=- 

ing that a mn may belong to, Christ, be standing in nis 

grace, and still not possess the Holy Spirite Faul ree 

verses this - a man is a Christian besause he has tha 

Spirit of Christ, the Holy Spirite dered % 

Verse lle "Bat if the spars of him that raised up 

Jesus. fron the dead dwell in you, | he that raised. up 

Christ fron the dead shall also sussuen your wortal 

bedies by. His Spirit that Gvelieth in yous 2 

Here Faul points to the fact that the same ‘goa who. 

reisea up. Jesus from the dead» thus proving that He is 

the almighty Fountain or ite, wil. raise or give 1ife 

e  
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Be bo our dead bodLese This work wild be performed: through 
the spirit o2 mis son, ‘the Holy spirite Ip ie menbionsd. 
here by the Apostle that ell three persons of ‘the Goede 

head’ are setive in the finn} resurrection of the dead, 
.,. dust'as 612 have been aotive’in the conversion of WEN» 

_ Both Peter ana\ranl agree that the Holy Spirit was" ‘active 
- 4n‘the resuzrestion of Jesus; 2 Pete 5,18, He is. the, Spie 

PLE of Taya who raised ‘up Jesus fron tho donde And: ‘thie 

sane Spirit dvolline in the believer wi accomplish this 

Same thing in tho mortal bedy ef. the believer e’ Paul: thus 

ciphatically answers his previdas question; "gho’ aha : 

deliver me from this body of death,” Romy %y 24, °by- pre= 

seribing this werk to the power of the spirits =~ 

’ Tnés £9 one of tho texts whieh the so-called divine 

healers gloay over. They maintain that the Holy spirit 

dvells 4n the belZever to quicken his bedy in the casa ‘of 

aiinesse fhis passage wail anno wise allow the ‘deduction 

that the spirit movely dvelis im tho believer to ‘give his 

beiy porfest ‘health or make him aumune to pain and sick 

NOSZ—e .0n the contrary, many ef those who possessed a 

Greater x moasure of tho Spirit of God were frail in body 

and possessed incurable infamaities. which often racked 

them with pein. ‘ven Paul hed his thorn in the fleshe 

This text simply fences: [ie eo? taee ant Pinal deliverance 

Verse ‘apets. * | @eee0 1 3 yo: lave efter the sesh, ye 

shall dics: bub 4 yo through the spirit do mortify the 
deeds of the body, ye shall lives”  
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aon “This do pours adnondtden to orusi fy the flesh to 

death and to lave efter tho spirit. Ghristians ate under 
: an ‘obligation %o the Spirit ‘for His Wessingss | ‘the: mer 

feo’ shat a porson, by. he powers of the spirtt, has ene 

“prasad Ghrset as his savaer at some tims in nite wy. 

bans makes hin safe end gourd for all times "raul: says 
“that damply because he Hag dome 20 ho wild have « contin= 
BL, battle on his ‘pends to: overcoms his vincul Flesh to 

whieh he mms ‘Ro obiisgataon) whatsoovere ‘Te a ¢ s a 

-pormiéa’ tho flesh at any timo to gain the easenianoy 4 

has life, to govern entirely his’ iifo ani ala, ‘then the 

enid/ is Snevitable, oterned, deaths’ on’ the other. hand 
he! ‘a6 gaided entarelly by: the Spirdt and an this es 

|) Warfexe the Bpirat maa the’ ascendaney in his lite, bx > has 
: ‘ths power to overcase his. Fleth as an instrument of. evil. 

| ‘end ‘wi21 be givesorved unto otermal 13fe. end ‘ats ‘remuitant a 

‘ poliness and’ happincsas “he Holy spirit 1a tty the ‘only 
sf power which mikos 26 rpoansiiLe to dave ‘dodepicasingiy, the 

sealy poves which enables the believer to mortity ‘the i 

‘flesh awd mot fulfil the laste thereof, g Gs 

1) Verge idee. “pep ag many ag exe Jed ty the ‘gptrtt oF 

ec, they are the Bone of dede For ye ‘have not received 

tt the’ spirit of tendage again to fears but ye have, ‘ressived 

' J the | spirit’ of adoption, whereby wo cry, Abba» ‘vathsrs: ‘ho ; 

apirit atse1f beareth witness with our opttit, nat we 

ave the obtidren of dode® ce 
des) ‘How Foul. proves the peta ‘which he has made in the 

ihe 
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“preceding versea, end this quite logi¢allye in en through 

Christ, whose redemption ie imparted to. ‘pelsevers by the 

_ BPAPit, they ave brought into that’ Intimte relation to 

Gea'wheraby Bo ‘i thar Father anf they ere mis oke2aren 
; a by adonticn, Gale ¢ 552 ° os they are tho: sons of aca, 

led into senshi by the ‘Sphrite I¢ follows then that ‘the 

Spirit’ af dod is in the boldever os a spirit of adoption. 
2: This elege relationship fie 8 ‘heppy end pleasint ane,’ bhe 

_ that invites and creates confidence, ‘at 48 not an adoption 
‘im which we fear a bontage, but a bond of assuience which 

impelis us ts approach the meroy seat. ana Oru’ Fubbo, : 

Fathere® the oly Spirit is called the Spirit ‘of ‘A@ppbion 

because te produces in the believer tho reality of divine 

sonship as ‘well ‘as ali that portains to. this relationship. 

“We note here that 1 bolgevers are’ spoken’ of ‘both as ” 

children of God and sons of Gofle in our relationship we 

are chilidren, bora into the fondly of God3 in cur position 

and future Glory We are sons ami helrse When Paul speaks 

Of tho witness of the Spirit in this comection he és ve~ 
ferring to tho word ef Gode Because the beldever hss ac= 

‘Gepted ths Spir8t%s witness as to redeuption he Imozs that 

Gea ao his Pather, and, being born again by vater and the 

Spirié he Imows that Bs belongs to God's femilze ‘the 

witnoss of the Spirit is nore then just a “nere good ael= 

- ang* within us as some tench and belgeve, but a,deap con= 

solousness produéed by bolMeving the Vora of the Sparse 

ar ‘that we are the children of Gots 

  
 



an 

peree 250 " se the firntefruits of the Spirste® 

eae ; mak 43 specking oF tho Tiratefmits 02 2 tho Spire 

S which every christian passenses . the sane spieit, who 
“vevoals to the believers. ‘trough, Bis word that ‘they are 

cghilazan and, nears, also gives Imovhotge ‘28 to their. 

senang glorions delgvezensa. este this Inowledgs of their 

‘Soming, redemption they groan within theasolves ‘unlles ‘the 
“© @Vilo Ubioh sin st222 ogsistons, but avesbing wi sata 
“  aence the ful adorttea, ‘tie manifestation of ‘he Scaship 

a whieh as rightly theses, the redempiton o? the BAe: This 
“greening and mst ang tho. ‘tame when body ana soul, freed : 

- fean ovals, shall be courted ond perfooted an hélansse 
ena bien 4a effested by the intvelltog of tho ‘ pire ue 

Thea | tho firotefraite: of the spirit here an tine are “tie. its 

franiss of a sure haxvest: in sternis 

Verse 25=27.6 "raberlae the anti, also holpeth our: “ine 

P4-anata dees for wo Imou not vint'we ehoula prey for as we 

; ougats bas ‘sho gpisis atselt meth Anverdesaton Zor us 

with greanings which eamnot be uoterods snd ho that 

Searaheth the hearts moveth, what is the nin? of the 

Spirit, because he miketh duvseroossiion for tho saints 

sesendiag to the wal of Gods® : 

‘This 2 snivliing Spares helps us in : ail uae wenlnasses 

‘that belong te us ag fallen sinful mortale who aro Subject 

to suffering and aoathe x) respect to thse things ‘the 

Holy Sparae aids us by onbling us wightly to beay them, 

ko overcene the evils. which they way occasion, end “an 
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due time delivers us from all of theme By making inter= 

, Session He teaches us how to pray and what to pray for 

_ €nd evakens in us those intense desires and fervent long- 

_-- ings for added spiritual: bleseings for ourselves and for 

- others, which cannot, in umn language, be fully utterede 
pa Then also, God Himself understands the feelings. end. de=- 

“Sires caused by the Holy spirit in the hearts of men, 

es whether uttered in so maly vords or nots being of the 
Holy Spirit, they are according to His will and He ae- 

lights 4n answering theme eS 

This passage of Faul offers unspeakable eonsotat’on 

to the children of God. It is rather peculiar to note 

that Dre Stocckhardt (17) restricts the meaning of our 

infirmity 4n prayer only to our preyer for eternal ples- 

Bednesse We believe that Paul has in mind prayer which 

is allinclusive and tims includes also the ultimate goal 

of believers, eternal bliss and happinesse The Holy Spirit 

helping our infirmity seems to imply that we have come to 

@ standstill in our wealmess and the Holy Spirit steps in 

with His strength and provides assistance in our necde 

We usually think of Christ as our Intercessor, but 

Paul speaks here of the Spirit making intercession for use 

He simply means that the spirit 4s our Advocate and takes 
our part, speaking in our behalf when we are unable to 

do so because of our infirmity. There is also then be= 

sides the intercession of Jesus this intercession of the 

(17) stoeckhardt, G, Coumentar ueber den Brief Pauli an 

die Roemer, Concordia Pub. House, Ste Louis, Pe S880
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- Holy spirits ‘The chief difference between the intercession 

. OF Christ.and that of the spirit 1s, that.the former. takes 
_ Place outeide.of-us in. Christ Himself and is based.on the 
“t. merits. of christ,: the. latter takes place in us. by.. the. . 

| strength of. the. spirit: and, reste. in the, merit of 0 Aste : 
   

  

The Holy..Spirit,: when. words ‘fail us: and we resort to : 

  

   

    

   

‘@Poanings,: uses these on pate meaning inte: them at ‘the 

‘throne. of grace for.use:: aiee Vien } 

s oath Sumardzing .Paults ‘sonelusions an this "gparat.. f: 

"sc Ghapter” we note: that he maintains that by faith in - 

_- Ghrist alone, men receive, the -Holy spirit, under. Hits any 

£3 influence: they,.become ‘pnemmatikes: or spiritually minded, 

e re -by His..power, overcome: their: propensities to evil; des. 

eee light in the Law of God, so act as. through the grace-of. 

_. Ged. to, live eternally, have acceptable prayer as:.a frust 

~~ of the: spirdt. operating. in their.hearts, and.1ives,which 

  

leads: them.to exercise: such desires as-are agreeable to. 

the will. of God, and.-though these. feelings my -not..be : 

uttered at wate tet rather in groanings, Ged yet 

aieconne ery ospentixe.: “nian ea” Gen, le ain ees 

: In the remaining: instances, in; Romans. peu, spain, 

of the activities: of the spirit in the believers, — ws 

all seem.to be merely casual statementse 0... 2). ib 

. Chapter..9,le "I say the truth in Ghrist, 1. lite sie 

my ieanion also, bearing me, witness, in. the. Holy Ghost." 
; fiere Fanl. speaks of his om conscience as hearing witness 

cas sare 
se 2 5 e “ts a ca &. *  



Ase © 

. Wier the direction and guidance of the Holy one atte 

"=" He realizes that there 4s’suoh @ thing as ‘an erring 

conscience, and therefore he asserts his reltebility. iy 

i: and Integrity by stating that what he says is under. 

. ~ the’ dnstruction and influence of the spirit’ nth avelis 

_ ae 
Ghapter 14,27. “whe ‘kingdom of god -1s -not.meat. ant = 

drinks but: peieaheraaiets and peace, and joy.in the oly 
aie Ghost =” EARTH oa ee bf E a qr 2 p-4 shotsd th a pee 

  

graces of the spirit, itkecisnsen, peace and Soy. e 

-. these ‘words ‘are: to be taken in their scriptural ‘sense 

| Paul does not mean to say, ‘phat christianity: consists. in 

mere norality; that: the man who in the. judgment-of the - 

world is just, peaceful, and cheerful or’ joyous, is a true 

Christians. this would contradict his: entire argument in 

this epistle... the righteousness, peace, and joy which he 

speaks of,.are those of which the Holy. Ghost alone: 4s the 

divine Author. Righteousness 4s that which enables: the 

believer’ to stand justified in the sight.of God by faith 

4m christ, peace is the concord between God and the sopl. 

of the believer, 2t is peace of conscience and poace with 

our fellowmen, end joy is the joy of salvation which comes 

only to those who are in fellowship with the Holy Spirite 

Chapter 15,15. "...that ye may abound in hope, through 

the power of the Holy Ghost." see 3 ESE 
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Here Paul again speaks of the peace and joy of the 

__ teliever being made possible’ through the power’ of the 
3 spirit, who causes peace and joy to grow stronger with 

ie “hope, and thus leads the heart and ‘mind of the believer 

a Forward to the’ blessed eats of his inheritance, eterna 

   

   
* Ghapter 15,19. Srhurough mighty signs and winders, by 

“the: power of the spirit of Godse" : 

° - “2 Here Paul points to’ his om God=given ministry 

“which was attended by mighty signs and wonders waioh were 

  

made possible by’ tho power ‘of the spirit of: Gods “He there 

me by asoribes the offect of all of his labors to eri 

oe “Ghost 9 who through his preaching of the Gospel wrought 

“faith, the obedience of the Gospels ‘only with thia- paver 

ef the Spirit “could Paul ‘suscessfully oarry out his remrke 

able ministrye 

Chapter 15,50. “iow I beseech you, brethren, o the 
-yera Jesus Christ's sake, and for the love of the spirit, 

that ye strive together with me in your prayers to dod 

     

  

for mee" 

Feul earnestly begs the christians at Rone through 

the love of the spirit to wrestle with him in their prayers 

to Goa in his behalf. Reing fellow believers they are 

united in intimate comnmion through their faith in christ 

and should intercede for ‘one another, he thus appeals to’ 

their love for hin as a fellow christian. This love of 

God and for one another, he reminds them, has been plented  



Ave 

“gy them by ‘the Holy Spirit. This passage may also bo taken 

“a8 an indirect praof of the doctrine of the trinity as in 
it Baul mentions the three Persons of the God-heads 

| It 4s anherentane to.note that in the entire eae     

     concerning then. see chaptar 12,66. 

 



  

THE HOLY SPIRIT 
IN I AND. IT CORINTHIANS. 
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GH HOLY SPIRIT 

_ Ty aw ar CORTPEANS 

In the first eplatie Paul's references to whe ‘splat 

a : 8re confinad to the second, third, sixth.and treltth ‘Shape 

tera, with the twelfth chapter being most Amportent: ‘because 

"Of ta reference to the chariamta,-the different gifts of 

the Spirit, and the moh debated queation of the Dapbien 

ef the Spirit. : es. 
Chapter 2,4. "and my ‘specoh and ny. preaching was! not 

“with enticing voris of monte ‘wisdom, but an dononistention 
Bo Of the apimt. and of poere™ 

ey Fan went to Corinth with the determination to ino 

as nothing but Ghrist over against the heethen philosorhies 

ef that ancient’ eity - and ho proceeded to preach Christ 

end Fam oruciflede Re did this not by enbellishing hig 

speech, cr by worde of Imman wiedem end oloquencee He — 

peesched Christ from the Vora of Gea ani the Holy spirit 
Accompanied the message so that it was an the demonstration 

ami power of the Holy Spirit.e Thus, -by tho preaching of 

Faul, the Holy Spirit gave demonstration of His power, 

1 Jom 5,63 2¢ was ths power of Ged which was exerted up= 

_ On tho hearts of the hearers when Paul brought his message, 

1 Thesse 1,5. ‘ths danenstrabion of the Spirit is here 

contrasted with that of mere words, and the dencustration 

' Of pover with that of more logical argunontatlone reults 

. purpose was that the faith of his hearers should be based 

"on the power of Goa rether than on the wiedom of mans 
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Chapter 2, 910-126 “But Goa hath revealed them unto us 

_. > by His Spirits for the spirit ‘searcheth all things, yea 

= the deep things of doi. ror vint man imoveth the things 
“Of a may Save tho spirit of man which 4s in hime. ‘tven 

“80 the things of God Imoveth no man, but the spirit, of 

Gods How we have reosi ved, not the eparit of the world, am 

    
      
   
   

‘but the spirit which as of dodis that we night ‘mor he 

“things that are freely given to us of Goede” s 

oe ‘Here Paul speaks of the revelation of the spirit, 

op the mamer an which Godte saving wisdom has come to. 

MER» Tho Holy Spirit 4s God's chosen instrument to: bring 

Proper enlightenment to the hearts of mene In the apostles 

He worled iumediately while ‘they vere engaged an their 

work: of preaching» Gale 1,12, and ever since ‘through, the 

preaching which is based upon their written word, Hebe 2,80 

Here he stresses ‘the special function of the Sparat which 

is to. reveal. Gedts plan. of salvation to nen in view of 

tho fact. that, Ho alone has secess to Goats innermost ae 

thoughts « Having access. to these searets, the spirit of 

Ged. umet ve true God for Fan} speaks of Him as being oom- 

ecient, an attribute which God alone possesses. ee 

In verse twelve Paul iumoddately apriies the above 
to all believers. These have not the spirit produced in 

the hearts of mon by the devil whe rules the world, but 

rather the epirit which 1s of dod. This as not the Holy 

Spirit as Ho. proceeds from the Father, ut rather the 

‘Sparat wrought in belfevers ty the spirit of Godt, Meee 

     



~si 
faith, obedience, love, Inowledges, etese This spirit en- 

__ | ables believers to grasp divine wisdom while the vorld 

"remains in darinesse By the spirit, believers are able 

= = to"inow the things that are freely’ given to us. vy. Goa" 

of an the Gospel. It is well to note here: that Paul does 

  

Sa not make our possession of these gifts, dependant ‘upon 
   

= our feeling, as sous would insist upen, but rather upon 

‘the imowledge tranenitted to us by tho Spirit nae 

ae ‘the Goapele | 

in the last two verses fenl describes the onracter 

of the divine wisdom which the apostles speak and. how at 

came to them by vevelation of the Holy Spirlte . mey Fe- $ 

colved the Imouledge of the things of dod by the Holy 

Spirlt and then commmieated it to others by preeehing 

. and wretinge When, they wrote at down, as wo “Possess: at 

tedey, they 44a not write. in their om Words, that is, 

in words Which muts wisdon teacheth, but: dn words taught 

them by the spirit. of God. "itera2iy. Fad says that they 

taught the Gospel of Christ not in human-siisdon=teught 

words, but an spirit-taught words": (18) “in this state=._ 

ment Paul places special euphasis on the phrase," spizit= 
taught words.” He would iniiecte thereby that the Holy 

Spark as. the Divine. Author of the Soriptures by inspis 

ration, revealed not only the comer? ideas he wanted 

then to proclaim, bat also the mAdjol", ", the very words 

nessssary for thoir proper utterances ‘pend tana verbal 

inspirations 
. TIBy Teller, ioe aS UB. rir cites 
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_ For a correct understanding of Paul's statement we 

‘must remember that ideas and words always belong together, 

luman understanding could not conceive of them separated, 

and te leave, in this instance, the words to human wis- 

fom Would open tho flowbates for alterations, misstatements 

‘and contradictions, which would nullify divine widens In 

‘ ‘this teaching of verbal inspiration Paul is in agreenent 

. With his fellow apostlese He firmly maintains that ‘the 

‘ Spirit controlled completely the very choice of words 

which were used to communicate divine teachings to mene 

Mas as termed by many as.a “mechanical theory of dnepi~ 

ration" which degrades the sacred writers into mere 

machinese We maintain, on the contrary, that the Ampart= 

ing of words by the Spirit 4s no more mechanioal than the 

_ imparting ef theughts, since both go togethere Added to 

this is the fact that Paul uses the term © JidaKi a) ", 

teacheth, and this eliminates everything mechanical an 

the spirit's' impartation of the ” Adjot ", "for tesch- 

ing divine wiedom through divine words is a spiritual 

operatione” (19) we might also note in this connection 

that the apostles were not deprived of their individual 

style with attendant peculierities, and yet they never 

uttered a false note, word or phrase, or mde a contra- 

distery statement. 

Pirnly polstering what he has just stated Paul adda, 

"comparing spiritual things with spirituale” Exagetes 

Oa as ee Book Concern, aS » ®p @y De 2500 — 

 



iy struck the proper nove When, an view of the context, he 

eo maintaans that Paul 4s suming Up what he has previously 

ct stated at erent length and tradelatess* uniting spirited 

aiffer on the interpretation, ‘bat Lens aeens ‘to have 

  

Sta ' oh this entire mattér pesser's’ statement whieh 3 ‘Ten- 

. eit motes ao “guite 3 dn place, “ot te treat ‘eparstual 

  

truth, I6Ve 10,350" (20) 

“8 

In' the fourteenth ‘verse Foul: spetisi of the miner in 

ne i which god's saving wisdom ‘as received ty marie “the: ‘mre- 

generate, no matter how "gooa" he may ‘be, rejects ths 

gifts fend benefits witeh the Holy spirit would destoy ; 

upon hime in thia he is not merely neutral, but rather 

a belligerent, actively opposing the: saving ‘work ‘of the 

Spirit. When eubasssdore of God offer him these gifts he 

coldly ‘refusese ‘The veagon? In his pride ‘he casts them 

aside as ehtidich, insipid and absuide qhey do not agree 

with his perverted ideas and “he ‘therefore sondenng then 

as utter nonsense « ‘He thus opposes ‘the spirit: who would 

be active an his senceinencermianibahinem = <5 

of concord has this to say of ts i a 
ae |" ®ghe Gospel. appears on trial beforé the | 

* - 
REE LE EES 

Wy ion Rey Ope. Cle. De 250f « Ces te er  
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‘naturel $. Like the Athenian 
... they give St a first hearings Lee tee teens 

‘organon to tes The. is en aes 
'. fed, at the seis nee Snguiry = 

- tence of the jurye The ws at ere "Of: sys 
court as religious criticess they are deaf. men iS 
ee musice *The natural. man .receiveth not.-..-.. 

a or, as tho Greek word properly ‘signifies, °° ~ 
-. grasps ‘not, .comprehendis not, accepts not, 

the things of the Spirit, that de, he 4 not 
' eapable of :spiritual : things 5: for ave Poole. 
4shness unto him; neither can he Imow theme ~"— 

-"Kach less ‘wilt: he truly believe the Gospel, . 
or agsent thereto and regard at as truthe" (ay. 

or as ‘Dre lather puts Abe - 

tn worldly and ear affairs, enach ee 
pertain to the, 14velshood. and: eesaeerence! of. = 

. the, body,: man: is p anteliscent, and ‘seer 
quite o aot 3 but in. spiritual and divine. == 

: See ee rats teeraninataen ne tha 
soul: man is: aacotees pillar of salt, like’ totes | 

wife, yea, @ log ami a stone, like a 14f6=- 
Loss ahatee tan which uses noither eyes, nor mouths. - 
neither sense nor hearte For wan neither sees * 

"mor perceives the torrible and fiery wrath of. = 
God on account of sin.end death (resulting from 
4t), bat ever contimes in his security, oven 
imowingly and willingly, and. thareby fails in= 
to.a thousand dangora, and, finaly: into: eternal 
death and damnation; and no prayers, no. or 
plications,: no admonitions, yea all, tea 
is lest upon him. until he is > eon 
“werted, and. regenerated by.the Holy peer (22) 

Thus dees the Holy Spirit manifest Himself through Paul 

as the regencrating and converting power of. Gods 

Chapter 5,16. "Know yo: not: that ye, are the temple of 

God, ‘and that the spirit of God dwelleth 4n your”. > - 

Paul!s rhetorical question here is one of surprise 

‘which. implies biemee. He reminds the Corinthians of some=- 

thing which they had; ‘forgotten, their dignity as pelisverse 

he applies. the teaching of the habi- 

; Ede) ee Trésiot, Concordia Pube 
‘House; Ste Touts. 9 Be k 

     

    

Here, ‘4% soens to US, 
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= _ tation of: the Spirit to the congregation, whereas: in: 

“> Other nstanses he applies: at to individu, ‘ps. 2,43 
2 Core 6,19. now Gften the Gmrch forgets thet it 16 e. 

ve “temple in which tho Holy spirit avells and that no de= 

/)* structive orror.or ingedly Living casi, be tolerated in 
aoe its midst. Hodge points outs gat ug se Sree Sa 

  

"\s an tho Jewish: ‘temple: the shelinsh, 
glory: of tod, was constantly present, a oon 
ferred on the building its aweeins 
and rendered any profanation. of .it-e direct. 
offense against-God3 so dees the, Holy spirit > eee 
now dwell in the church; the profanetion of 
Which | by: {fe186 Aectraing’ "a8. therefore: a sacred     

This is untouitodiy ‘the ‘ploture ‘whieh: pai: wish! 0 

drive hones. Sey of Fe Apes = 

There ‘abe three, Sundanentel eruthe ‘idol paul: ane 

directly brings ‘out concerning the oly Spirit an this 

passage. ‘vars, the epirit of oa is- the ‘Holy: spirit. 

- The indwelling of tho - ‘Holy, spirit makes the believer a 

temple of Gods oleariy evident 4s that: ‘the Anaweting. 

of the spirit ani that of God is one ena the. Bamee Feul 

uses them interchangeably for $e him the Holy. spirit is 

Gode Secondly, "To dwell,” O d KEL, Ly ds an. aot attribub= 

able to a porson ¢ onlys. therefore the Holy spirit must be 

in Ful? estimation a tna Persone.- Thirdly, The Spirit's 

induelling ohangos maa into a “temple of God, " yobs. cat . 

this suggests the work, of ‘the ‘Spirits, sanctification and . 

rogencratdons ; taunting Osea aes 

Chapter G22 " mee ‘ye are. saahed, bat ye. Pe ganc= 

Lenski., Mes Ope Cite, ‘De ‘S880 . 
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tified, but ye are Justified in the name: of the Tord ° 

venus ‘and’ by the Spirlt ‘of our-gode™ |": i te 
‘This is the oftquoted. passage in‘which Faul’ stresses 

= the Holy ‘spirat's activity in’ man which 4s brokght about 

_..., through’ the ‘means ‘of gracé. what the. Corinthians ‘were 

"by unture- is brought ‘out: 4nithe preceding vorsese Hou, 

Ee having accepted Baptisin and the Gospel they vers washed, 
oe sanctified and justified. How? "In the nimé. of thet lord 

Jozus'e” The ground of their being washed elean in-baptiom 

“and tho resultant sandti fication and justification, was 

. the redemptive work of Christe ‘Who, wrought e12 thist 

Panl maintains it was the activity. or the Holy spite in 

"De be bev 17 EV HvedudT (Geo foetal ye ts the 
a distinctive stage, vis & Guyigtian sents 25 008s 

Rowe tite Beg Se 8209 eo notifloation 

grounded in the _canoboat aig eaewelctts” 
of justification tade "The Spirit of: our God? —: 
constitutes that which confession is. etioor 
anda regeneration © fectusteds" (aay 

Thus the Spirit throvgh. the neans of. -grace applies, ime 

- parts and commmicates enmnattine st 

tho-mame Josus, Savioure - : 

Chapter 6,17. “But: ‘he that is Joined unto the Tord 4s 

- one spirite"v. 19." Know yo. not that. your: “body gs : the 

temple of the Holy Ghost: ‘Which 4s.in you, which yo. have a8 

of God, and ye are not your ome” * == 

Worldiiness had entered the corinthdan Cuma - 

; ositora's Greek Test » (various editors), 

‘ George He Doran Cos New York, Vole IIp Pe S18-          
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“ef the chariamata and the Paptiem of the ‘sparate: 

~5S7= 

any pernicious ovils existed. Paul reminds them that 

++, 4M spite of this they have ‘been spparated unto God and 

by the Spirit are. He temples: Ag a: renedy for the: sin 

/) Which.kna orept: in he: does not imply; that. they are to... 
ie _ "Geb-the' spars” again, or havea "second: blesaing exe 

pe ~Beriense,” or "got their “Pentecost,” whieh-many:. ‘Holiness 

- bedtes spenk ofs He rowinds them.that the spirit. ‘of God 

me Guelis an thom, ‘deppite this worldliness: and.-he: ‘reempha- 

8iz0s8 what he has stated earlier in tho spistlee: ma is: 

another abrong argurent against the false. ‘teaching, that 

©. the noly sparat dveile only. in a certain class of; belte— 
ee Verse Des Luther says-of this.passages’ "hat: are an: 

the other gifts altogether, besides this gift, ‘that ‘the- 

Spirit of God Himself, the | otemal God, comes down’ nto. 

our hearts, you, into our bodies, * and: lives in BBs. governs, 

loads, end Conducts usa" (25) . . : 

chapter 12,3150 Tis “as pant ta outstanding reference 
ce ; Eco the Holy Spirit in this ‘epistles and deoidedly. impor 

tent because of the fact ‘that at deals with ‘the’ questions 

  

‘™\merefore I give you ‘to understand, that HO mon speak- 

in by the Spirit of God, calleth Jesus coursed: 2 no man 

can eay ‘that Jesus is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost »" 

Paul faret of all clears up a. pertinent matter re- 

“garding the ‘manifestation of ‘the’ Spirits Potlowing their 

conversion tho. Roly’ spirit, nad. manifested ‘Ws power enone 

ao = (25) ieyiamann, Pe Ess OPS Cite, Pelle ee 

   



58< 
the . Corinthians through different. gifts.. This. miracue 

: lens Pover had attracted the attention. of the, outside: 
- WOPlG end stirred up, the enfmies of the, Gospel who at= 
“tempted to creep in through couterfeit manifestations. - 
“Drought about by evil spirits. the Corinthiens, | Jack- 

fing. in @iscernment ,. vere a grave danger of being de a 

 Geaved by manifestations which appeared, to be, the orc. 

Of the Holy Spirit, but whieh in. reality vas the work . 

ss OF demons. ‘The Apostle gives them « messuring stack, 
. > by. whieh they my judges - Ave. confession that. Jeous 46 
oo Dowd is possible only through the spirit of God, anil no, 

man spoaiing by the Holy spirit would all. Jesus accur= 
Sed, evil spirits would never acknowledge the lordahip 

of the Son of God. There seem to. have been. some an. 
thelr midst having powers who.did jnst- this,. they, spoke ei 
of Jesus, bub never aclmowledgod Him as Lorde eabres = 

Gaebelein quite ably pointe.oub that meny sects of 
_ today have this same idlosyncrasy. while claiming the. 

Testoration of apostolic gifts such as divine healing, 
miracles. and the gift of tongues, they. eonstently refer 
to Jesus, but never acimowledge . Him as Savior and Iorde 

‘Re Gites the: case of the damsel. at Poh um Fa 

restored through the name of Jesus as Iorde (20) 

   

< 
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TH? GHARISMATA: . 

eee... a verses four to tiielve Paul speaks of the gifts, 
) Mine in all, which were given to the ‘believers by, the 
Holy Spirite whey ares tho word of wisdons. the Tord of 

“imowleages the gift of featns the aitt of healing}, ‘the 

Morking of miracles; prophssys discerning of cpirites 

the girt of tonguess and the gift of the interpret on 
Of tongues. Fe aso reninis the Corinthians tha here 

    

    
   

    

    

     

   
‘and Lorde ime purpose of ‘the itis 4 is for ‘the : of 

the Lord and. to His glory, they are to be used fo 

ie Denote of all, the eaisteition of each meuber of 

Aecording to the manner in whiok paul has ommerated : 

   

      

  

the etariomta, the highest gifts sent to be ‘the first tuo. 

Which he mentions in his st, nonely. wisdom and. imowledge. 

The niracnlous signegifts, tongues and their interpretation, 

seem to hold a secondary placee Tho. gifts of Imowledze and 

wisdom are. the ability, to understand the deep things of God 

aad commmisate then to others « The gift of faith is a 

special endorment of confidence in God and His pranises 

enabling the recipiont to accomplish great ‘things ‘for Gode 

: fhe gifte of healing and working miracles were special. sign= 

gifts given to the early ciurch to substantiate the truth 

Of their teachings s ghere is no intama tion that the especial 

gifts would either be continued or withdrew although at 

 



| i ems that they gradually began to disappear in ‘the. 
Bis apostolio. days Since that time miny impostors have 

fee on ‘the ‘harison of the oturoh, otedming the 

       

    

   

   “thenseives to be countenfett ‘outstanting cae 5 

i an our present day are ‘the Tormons, ghristian Be sts, 

: spiritista and Devingites. Fentecoste isn ame 

: also be presented at that. : Paes, 

ee 

on marr @ SPIRIT 

    

  

‘lie baptien of the Holy spirit end mee theale= : 2 

: : gions seén to be agreed as to ats proper interpretation. — = 

rt merely means that the believing simmer has been Antro- - 

i) @ueed into the body of christ, the chureh, by. veptien ov 

Hu: conversions + Sete ys a 

- John the Baptist mentions it when referring to oar Ae
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Lord and Jesus Himself spoke of it to Nis disciples 

, Shortly before His ascensions on the day of Pentecost 

: this great evont took place in the city of Jerusaleme 

The only other reference to this baptism is this ane. 
‘ty Paul. flow 4s thie baptiom of the spirit 6 niassnet 

le At Jerusalem 4t took place on the first Pentecost. when 

{ the Holy spirit came down from heaven and united ‘the 

“_9ne hundred twenty believers who were gathered there. 
"| Through this action of the spirit they were united 4 nto 

3.7 one bodye The baptism by ‘the Spirit thus constituted . 

ae them the body of christ and every believer 4s by. virtue 
of his faith in christ a ‘member of that body. ‘the body = 

of Christ, or the Cturcti awe call St, was this formed 
by the baptism of the spirits ” : 

- ‘The many sects of the Fe ail present dey who = | 

Look for a different baptism of the Spirit, or speak of 

individual experiences of such a baptism, or pray for a 

special baptism of the Spirit are entirely out of harmony 

with the clear teaching of Scripture. The Bible ‘mows of 

no other baptism of the spirit than this which Paul speaks 
of which is merely the uniting of the believer to the churches 
Such a baptism need not happen again for whenever a sinner 

trusts in Christ he is joined by the Spirit to that body. 

Stated simply, it is the formation and the continued adding 

to the oimreh of Jesus Christ whether by baptism or conver= 

a@ione 2 

Wuest, carefully examining the original, reaches the 

     
   
   
   

  

   

     



~, . 28 dn the instrumental case in Greeks. 

»-pented casee At such times. the verb 

"the baptizing 4s the Holy spirit 
'- introduces tho belfevitig sinner into the 

“could translate, . tee mearis “of the personal 

, ferring to.a past ecbhote. and.is acrist, re=.- 

“<62= 

ee conclusion, 

"ihe ‘body here (1 Coie 12, 48 clear’ 
Ge ee ee ee ee pt 

“ Head and all bolfeversescece from tho the tine: the © 
taken was formed until the Church 4s. ee 

‘heaven eece are mémberse The word reese ys 

agency is expressed occasionally by 

the passive or middle voice. The Greek wae i 

  

_. Btraction here follows the rule of Greek. greme ° 
mare The personal ‘agent in this 

Which the Lord Jesus_is. the. living Heads. We... 

  

agency of one. spirits we all vere placed, in Gass 
one “body.? The verb: 46 ‘Gn the past tense, re= 

    
   

forr to a onceefor-all acteece It is the 
fuif3i of our Terd's words. in Acts 1,5¢ : 
@ecee In Rote 6,5 and Gale 3,27 we have this ae: 

sane operation of the spirit, but instead of. 

et Sao the inte Punk monks of the pines mer 0 je 
ing of that believer into vitel unten with the 
Head of the Bodye” (27) | . =a 

Wuest then g20s,on to patnt out the aistinetton,sttch .° 

is to be mde in the tormnology,. 

"rt 46 not the baptien with the spirit or | 
“of the spirit, in the sense that the Holy 
Spirit is the element which is applied to use. 
36 4s the baptism by the spirits This bap= 
Rian doce nok hetne the spirit tous in one 
sense tant GON ninGGe Mar Spies Gpell we 
Rather, this baptiem brings the believer “anto- 

means ‘ vital wmion with Jesus Christe This 
that the baptism by the Spirit is. not for 

'- power, for in this baptism there 4s nothing © 
; applied. to,.or given the believer. He, the . 
believer, is placed into the Body of Christe 
It 4s the bapedom wien the spirss Ae ke 
sense that God the Father does the 

: ‘through His. personal agent, the. Holy. 7 spirits” (2) : 

IE 

iy Wuest, KeSe, ODe ran De 85. 

(28) Thides De 86e.--



In. our opinion Paul 4s here stressing the unity 

of the: Church which is effected by means of papbisn, 

6a tn a 
| the washing’ of’ regeneration ant’ reneving of the: Holy 

dass Se 

“(that influences the hearts snf'minds of nen, tiringing: 
~ +. them into. the body of Ghrtet, and . aealing to them ther 

_. Salvation 4n' Time | A121. men, regardless of color, sex. 

_ Peveived ‘the samo Adentice? spirit, Inve been Boe 
. wath the same life of Christ, and are. united to the : 

wt “game body. tein a pene : Oa sets 

   Ghost. It is thie regenerating power of the spirit 

   

      
    

     

or class, for the. spirit inows no distinettons, '} 

tie might odd! neve’ skt ten’ ain spots af 422 

Grinking of the same’ Spirit, io Smplies'that)tha re- 
frestment which the spirit. offers is the, only mong: * 

of spirituil nourisiment which ie available for the s 
sole of mons 3 ore 

| a tonic 
casual references. to. ths Holy ‘spirit, CY commestiicn — 

with the gift of tongues, they nee ttle or né ~ 
coment in view of wint tas elresily, been said oF saa 

Wil] be sada in. our later exposition.” a 
_ Seeend. Corinthiens 

liueh Jess is written by, Paul concerning the, iy 

Spirit in. the’ ‘ second letter than in the: firsts oa 

chapter 1,21<22.. "Now He which hath establiened us 

with you an christ, end hath anointed us, 4s Gode tho . 

hath @iso: seniled. ‘U8, and given the earnest of the Spirit 

in our hearts.”  
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the Problem which confronts us’ here is ‘the one 

‘concerning the anointing’ with ‘the Toly. Spirits hie” 

' Greek word which is used to designate this vork of ‘the 

spirit te, igud which ds wed in the sime con= _ 

‘nection in tuke 4,183 Acts 4,275 10,383 Hebe’ 1,9 and 
“1 Jokm 2,20. Anointing was the. ola Testament tnaugrel 

“> *\ @aristdeng with the gitts of ‘the Holy Spirite 

ver 2s anointed by the. Spirat pyubolically’ to ‘aot ab 

on ceremony for prophets, priests ana kings, and by st ‘they 

Were regarded as endued with the Roly Spirit. end. ‘divine 
gifts. The verb, as used. ‘here and an 2 Johny 2,20, | re- 

fers, according to Vestoott, to the endning of ‘the’ .      
Paul ‘here simply states that thé believer is anoin= oS 

ted by the spirit to share in iis work. ‘thus the: belie~ 

  

Prophet , by proclaiming the message ‘of salvation whieh 

he has accepted by faith, as. priest to offer up epiri<" 

tual sacrifices ascoptebic to the Lord, and as ‘king, 

looking to the future glory when ‘he shall reign with 

Him who 46 King of Rings. ani this anointing 4s 0 gift 

of the Spirit to every believer not only. for ‘service, 

but also for sanctification. re refers to the act of 

God in which the Father sends the Spirat to dwell in 

5 the hearts of mone 3t takes place when the sinner pate 

his faith an Ghrist os his only Savior. This dmodsately 

places an obligstiion upon the believer for the spirat 

must be given complete liberty of action’ in the heart, 

: mind and body and mst be depenied upon for guidance,



teaching and strengths Tt is not in leeping with: Bib= 

~ fea2 terminology to pray again and again for 2: fresh 
: Anointing of the Holy spirit, tut rather for 4 greater 

5 Portion o1 or. measure of the same spirit: with which an. 

: a Holy spirit : 4s soneting : rare whitch ‘comes, 0.0 

Be # ual mmber whe Inve Aight 4¢ Ly apeatAl « =] 

  

Commented on earlier in our ‘stuty ant added notes wit | 

be made an the section which treats Ephesians e is 

Chapter 3, Se "ye" ‘ape manifestly declared . to ve the. 

epistile or christ ministered by us, written not with 

ink, but with the spirit of the living G¢ Gods not in tae 

bles of stone, but in fleshy tables of the heart.” i 

Paul is speaking here of the Corinthian christians 

as his letters of f commendation to the worlds They were 

the evidence of the Spirit of God in his ministry, & 

Living expression of the ‘truth and of the doctrines } ihe. 

had preached to ‘theme mkrough the Anstrumentalsty of 

the Holy epirit the truth of the Gospel head heen ine : 

printed upon their hearta as a Sasting blessings ‘The.  
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‘teaching is this, that the Holy spirit works faith ‘by 
s z ‘the’ preaching: of Paul's Gospel and Christ. is accepted 

= oe into: ‘the hearts and lives ‘of men producing sinetificatione 

mi i “Chapter 3,6. "sho also hath mde us able idntsters of 

; the New Testanent , not of the letter, but of. the sptets 
“For: ‘the letter killeth, but ‘the’ Spirit: giveth 1ifes” 

: ‘Penal speaks of the Gospel’ minaatry. Ho 26‘ ‘sciteeat 

“Ang the How Tootenent mintatry ‘with that ‘of the ‘Qld, cove= 
nante He maintains: that: the ministry of Sinead: was. 

‘Covenant of the ‘letter = the Taw, Wille the ininis 

st “the New Tostanent: waa of ithe apinit = the ‘dospel 

tye “daw is an instrument of. death, all men are under 

~" sondeumation for they canndt fulfil ste. demande thi 
“\* spivit, on the other hans igives Iife,’ for-the dosped: 

‘brings the free grace’ of God in Christ Jesus with ats 

Pulfiiment ‘of the Iaw:and the resultant abrogation: of 

its penaltiese This contrast between ministry of the 

letter ani the’ Spirit 4s heightened by Paults-use of 
the, term Spirit. He intimates, that the’ New Testament: 
ministry brings the Holy spirit into the hearts end - 

‘lives and the Spirit 4s ate pover which works the: new 

spiritual lifes: Its effect is te give confidence to : 

men that Ged is their Father and produce sanctification 

in their livess i aes 

Ghapter 5,8s.T.How ‘chal the. mindatration of the. 

spirit be vathor. glorious?” ; 

-Paul?s argument on. the relative merits: of. the... 
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<=. means Christ, as in:the -preoeding verses And ty 

+>. spirit” he designates the Holy spirit. Paul. Re 

es mean in this instence to assert the personal dent ‘7 

“of Christ ‘and the spirit, for him.thet.ts o. reality, 

af7eo 

‘01d ent Hew “covenant ministry contimese * He waintains 

ae ‘that af the office that could only serve death, the aw, 

she vas glorious, then surely the office which gives: the: 

2 “Spirit of goa,: transmitting Him with 911 His. abundant ~ 

"eit to te hearts of men, 4s much mther ontst atk: t 
this’ adetanctione 

    

    
but rather their identity, in ‘essence and, works where 

“Christ 4s there is the. Spirit, and vhere He spirit’ is 
there is Christ, because the divine: essence. 1s ones: The 

Spirit thus stands in the same relation:to the Son as 

- to: the Father, cpe Rome 8,95 Gale 4,6 and. John 16,7 coo 

“In-this passage. Paul is especially concerned with tha 
' Work of Christ, the liberty in the Gospel which is” 

  

wrought by the Holy Spirit, the inward and outward - 

freedom from the restrictions .of the IaWe : 9 © + 

Chapter 5,186 "eeees Beholding, as in a glnss,. the 

“glory of the Zerd, are changed into the same tmge from 

Glory to glory. even as by. the Spirit of the Lorde” 

The Spirit in this ‘Anstance, according to the: “Apos= 

tle, enables the heldever to Imow and enjoy the glory of 
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the Lord revealed in Christe The reference ‘here is’ to 

< erase nas been said inthe: previous verses the . believers 

a conversion and sanctification end‘ his inward’ epirivusl 

Slorification is wrought by: the Lord who 16° one wit 

“Holy Spirit - He. sends Him, 1s present with Him, al 

. 2 @ver works - in the believer by and through: Hime. ee = 

Gs Chapter 6, 406. " ‘In all things approving ourselves 

"ge. the minstors of God,esceassece by the Holy Ghost ! 

Herve Paul refers to the Holy Spirit whose: power ; 

Was manifested: through the. apostles as: speerias evidence 

“thet their ministry was of Gots kg] LNT o Bre 

uo -; Ghapter 15,14. "the grace of the ‘Lord Jesus. onrtst, 

Be end the love of God,.‘axd the communion of. the: Holy, Ghost, 

be with you alle Amene” = | Snete 

This is thse spostolic: benediction wherein raul -' 

Places the Holy spirit: on the same Jevel with the Father 

‘ana the Lord Jesus Chriete By ocammio, or fellowship, 

of the Holy spirit Paul means the extending of His gre- 

cious influshse through tho means of grace, which enal 
the believer to appreciate the wonders of Goats mercy 

ani to follow. His ‘sanctifying directions This is: one 

of the. statemonts which dare not be overlooked in any 

treatment of the. doctrine of the Holy Spirit for. 4t is. 

@ direst. proof that Paul was an ardent Trinitarians. 

     

      

   

  

    

       



    
   

-  .) « QHAPTER:.VEIZ, 

">. BHR HOLY SPIRIT 
IN GALATIANS .-, .-



a aed Spirit 4s prominent: im this. defenses 

ss “+e lle, therefore, that ministereth to you the s 

' Werks of the Law or by the hearing of faith?” 

7 Om 

THE HOLE SPIRIT 

IN aniarrans 

      

    

     

     

   “This epistie comprises Faul!s defense of the 

Gospel against the ravages of a legelicn imposed 

- Counberf iat Bospel in the Galatian congregations 

“Chapter 5,2.5sBe ent “only would I learn of ‘you, 

Hevbtved ye the Spirit. by the works of the Iaw or by 
tho hearing of faith? Are ye so foolishe Having be 

in the Spirit, are ye now.made perfect by the fleshy: 

and Vorketh miracles anong you, doeth Re it by the 

the answer to Paul's questions. hare As. self=evie- 

dente How dia: those in whose hearts the spirit now. - 
dwelt receive the gift of. the spirit, by their om. - 
Works, through the Law, or by the hearing of fasthy the 

Gosvel? Surely the more keeping of the law, would not = 

make this heavenly gift possibles It was therefore. made 

‘Possible by the preaching of faith « the Gospels This 

very fact proved that Paul's preaching of the Gospel - 

was of God and that through the power of the Spirit he 

 Prodlaimed divine truthe The Galatians thenselves had. 

heard his message end faith had been wrought in thetr 

hearts by the proer of the spirit; this they knew, and 
- they could be expected to give only one answere — -  



“Tle 

The Apostle then draws the self-evident conclusion, 

“\ Sheving begun in the spirit," having been regenerated by 

3 _ the Holy Spirit whereby they had accepted chraat's: aton= 

“ing work by faith, and the spirit having free course an 
i aN heart to teach then added eptri tue inawtedn, Bo,    

     

    

"possible. A roempinsts ot this truth is vital te 

writings From verse five we my infer that Paul | nad 

“<< f4dence that the commnication of the Spirit was ‘et4i2 

  

contiming in their midst, that they were being supplied ~~ 

from the riches of His treasures according to their - 

needs, and that He was, even:then, exhibiting miracu- 

lous powers among them to substantiate the truth of 

Paul's Gospele Could this all be the result of their 

mere performance of the works of the Law? The ueentize 

answer 4s self-evidente © a 

Chapter 5,34. "eee That we might receive the preatise 

of the spirit through faith.” Sa 

This 1s a restatement of the fact that the E of 
the Spirlt is inseparably connected with faith in seme 

Christ, justifying faith. wrens 

   



Chapter 4,6. " And because yo are sons, dod hath ‘sent 

"forth the spirit of iis Son into. your hearts, Crying, . 
= _ Abba, Fathers" See 3 teint Serine +. 

Soo. Poul mantains that goa-has, sent.to each » sf duel 
= Deldever..the spirit of His. son to dwell in his hearts... 
<7) he. Triune God, Father, Son,.ani Holy.chost, 28 active. 
_ "An the work of ‘Pegoneration ani sanctification es. 16 - 
= Anddcatea by this intsrect reference to the. mein ys. 
‘The Father sends the son’a spirit, but this same ‘Spir 

-) &e the beldeverst guarentee of true sonship, for throu 
~ Him. they attein.to the éonaciousness of being. the: ‘eons ee 

Of Gode Thus would the apostle remind every member if 
__ the Galatien congregation ani, for. that mtter, every. 
~ Ghristian, that he, by virtue of this. Indwelling Spirit, “ 

is a free child of Gode Added comment under Romand. Bo 

Chapter 4,29. ". put ag then he that was born after: 
the flesh persecuted him.that.wae born after. the. Spirit, 

even so 4t 4s nowe™ Jou scat ae aman 
‘Ishnaelts persecution of Ieaac 4s pictured. vy ‘Paul 

as the continued controversy of those of the flesh: and 

those. of the Spirlte .Paul implies correctly that. the - 

self-righteous logalist tales great delight in perse=- 
cuting those, who are, born.after the spirit, the Ewe. cr 

_Christianse Added. comnent. under Romans 8e. : 

Chapter 5,5-." For we through the Spirit wait for the 

hope of righteousness. by faithe” : 

_ Here Paul speaks of, the faith in the believer which 
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= is wrought, nourished and’ sustained by the Holy spirit, 

| who" gives Hi pledge of its: fina fulfinent by teaching 
< ) the “belicver’ through the Gospel to:await the blessed . 

. hope.when faith will besos eight, 2 Core 0825 ahs Be: 
“Adend Roms 811-85. Hiei 

o) Ghapter 5,16=18. "ses Welk in the spirit, end yesh 

<= ob fuLf42- the lust-of thio-fleshe For ‘the flesh dustetn 
“= Sgadnst ‘the spirit, mnd°bhe, spirit against the ‘flesh 

: and these ‘are contrary ‘the’ oné ‘tothe others: +80: this ye 

; Séanet do thé ‘things ‘that ye woulde’ “But Mf ye be dea: 

“of the spintt, ye are not’ unter the Iau.” # 3 
‘Foul treats ‘heré of the walking 4n'the spirit and 

"Sts blessed results. By "walking in'the spirit” he: 
>; Means that the believer follows His leddership’ gladly 

and put no: obstacles:in His pathe He proposes: that be- 

ldevers live fully under the spirit's guidance and: 4n= 

- flaence and not fulfil: the desires of his evil-naturee - 

-@he Holy spirit directing the belever oppeses every: 
 Anduigenee in sinful desirese This 18 the continual war= 

fare which takes place: in the soul of Christians:in~ . 

which they do-not-do the: good they othervise would, and 
Which they desire.to'dos Having their. old eval. nature 

te contend with at all: times, their flesh is ever active 

_ to ineite them to every kind of sine They do not yield 

te these ‘temptations and seek to suppreas every evil de- 

Sire and inclination: to’ sin with the help of the spirat 

Whan they seek not to grievee = === : 

    

    

    

    

   
    

    

san. aimee. oe ve ; La eno See
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Being under the guiding influence of the Spirit 

: they are also delivered from the - condemning power of 

“the Taw In the battle Retwoon flesh ‘and Spirit they 

     

    

   

    
the. flesh. This places “him no more under the bondage 
“of the Law for if he is’ tea ‘by the spirit and waite 

49 1am he looks upon the. WALL of Goa which fs cons 
badtied in the Lew as the: great ideal of a: ‘ganetified 

/Jafe, and he wild strive ‘with the hélp of ‘the ‘Hol 
* om to live up to thts. ‘seat not: ty ‘soarei.on. 

  

        

      
    

      _ Ghapter 522-25. “put the fruit of the spirit is << — 
love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goods - ie 

“ness, faith, mockness, temperance; against such there - ae 

“a no lew. ani they that exe dhriatts have ernoified 
_. the flesh with the effectiois and lusts. If we live: 

“an the spirit, ot us also walk in the Spirit.” = 

mn ‘contrast to the sins-ani vices which Paul = . 

enumerates in the preceding verses he here catalogues - : 

the fruits of the spirit, the ninefold graces ‘or vire 
eh tues of true Christian characters He indicates ‘thet 

os s-the Spirit of God dwells-in the believer by faith in TH
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_  Ghrist to produce theme These graces are in full agree= 
a ment with the Iaw of Gods He that 4s found walking in 

- gach fruits of the spirit will never como unter the con= --~“ 
‘demnation of the Iaw, but will be free: fron ite cure 

se “The next two’ verses speak of the expression of % 

‘these virtues outwardly. ‘They that are Christ's ha 

“entered into intinate fellowship with Hins.When ‘the 
= “Holy Spirit wrought faath in their hearts, they crus 

cified their flesh and: renomoed the 014 Adame ‘They: new 

ae ani wall in the spirate And this life which 

>: he believer by the peuer of the spirit should a! 

_ Ampressed and stamped upon his entire conduct, at should - 

"cause him to make progress in lis spiritual 1ifei : 

- ‘should turn in no wise from his set path, but a 

ae always the guidance of the spirit, in‘ the stheog a: : 

"Which 4s given by that same spirits. 

Chapter 6,80" fie that soweth to the spirit shal or 

oe the spirit resp life everlastinge” 1g 

He that sows to the Spirit ehall also reap the’ 

eternal harvests Paul here urges the. proper. ‘care. of 

the new man wrought in the believer through regenera= 

tion of the spirit, that strives oontimally ana ef=- | 
fectually to put ém the new men, who after God is ‘cre= | 

ated in righteousness ani true holiness. In tims fol= 

lowing the spirit's guidance eternal life will be the- 

Final harveste - what an incentive to every christ an 

-. to walk in the spirit? 
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THE HOLY SPIRIT 

IN EPHESIANS. : 

Bphostans and olosstans fora & a striking contrast 

. in regard to the dootrine of the oly spirit, ‘even “though 

: they. have been called ‘the "twin epistles", due to. the... 
= similarity of their ‘teaching regarding the cimrehis- ne e 

“Bplstie to the Bphessans contains the most complet ae 

a treatment of eny of the epistles of Foul regarding the 

: Person ana Work of the Holy spirit, for each chapter 

{Mentions the doctrine at least once. mn the Epis ee 
=. tothe colossians, the Holy spirit and His work 4s 
~. mentioned but once and thet scsiowhet snoidentally i 

>. Chapter 1,6. m Ephesians the glory of the Church, Be 

~ Which 4s the glory of christ, is thoroughly revealed. 
=: All the relationships of that body, ‘founded on the: aay 

of Pentecost, by the Holy ‘Spirit, are mde imowne " ‘in: 

: = this epistile Paul binds the doctrine of the church hand © 

to hand with the doctrine of the ‘Holy spirit and. reaches 

mew heights ‘in expounding His works 

: Chapter L1glS-140 "secedn whom also, after that ye 

cia believed, ye were “geailed with that Roly spirit. of promise, 

hich is the earnest of our inheritance until ‘the, a 

   

  

   

  

   

    

    

  

     
  

    

Here Foul speaks of the inly apirites ert in our 

+a “salvation. He points to. three operations of the ‘Spirit. 

~.-Parat, He Gperatea, through the Word of truth, the Gospel» 

 



“Be 

Rete heotng of thn tot of oot te mean ey 

‘His: forever. A seal is: . a to. attent and. cartity Tegal 

eerantps mm this insitenos Paul uses the term = = SY, = 

(cecwyt ‘= with = £)¢ « folloving tt, this denotes” 
the idea that the object sealed ‘4s to be kept ‘for. the - 

‘Purpose for which it has been set apart. For the: ‘believer, 

the seal of the rely Spirit cous eee which 1 Bre= 

  
> supposes security. 

} Finally,- Paul spo: of "the Holy spirit. of. promise 

who is” the - -‘earnest..of: ow Anheritence! thus ‘the ‘Spirit 

é is God's pledge to the beltever that He wil in: aue- ‘time 

ae give into his possession everything that He has graciously 

promised. Tt is, if we might state it thus, the: first ine 

‘stallment of the full inheritance which will. be the ‘believers! 

ees hy the appearing: of the Tard Joouse Fog NaS i aoa: 

Sa



“796 eee 

./ Chapter 1,170: "that the God of our Lord Jesus: Christ, 
the Father of glory, my ‘Give unto you the’ opirit ‘of wise      

      
‘Tb ise “Gee question ‘tee Fein bites? | si 

@ Holy spirit who fatts our hhearta with: wisdom 

  

    Ghapter ‘2,18. "Por fide him we both have access: ‘by 4 

“+. 0n8 Spirit unto the Rithers" oe 
3 In the context Paul speaks of the centiles,. ae a 

_-Fithout christ, eliens and strangers, without dod arid with- 
out hope, as now. being in christ Jesus,being made nigh by 

“s“ Bas bloods The middle wall of partition between the Jew 

=; Ond-the' Gentile has been broken dows In christ ‘they now 

" Gonstitute one bedy, thia work being accomplished by: the 
"Holy Spirits Both now have sccess-by the one Holy Spirit 
“te the Fathers goth are in the family of aoe se os 
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Chapter 2,22. "In whom ye also are builded, for a 

habitation of coa through the spirit." Paul here points 

Out that the glory of the church 1s that dod duells with= 

Bis an her, even in every one of her memberse CpeJohn 14,210 

_._ “in the spirit,” does not mean epirituelly or in the spi- 
"Pe, for the reference in this entire passage to’ ‘the tri 

nity is too plaine GpevelGe: the Chursh is God's habites. 

- tion in the spirit, in union and commnion with the Holy. 
Spirit, according to Jesus! om promise to His disciples, 

John 14,16-17. Thus as a holy temple of the Lord. and 

~ habitation of God in the spirit, the glory of the churoh 
is not an outward thing, but an inward union with: ‘the Tri= 

une Gode orgs 

Chapter 5,5. "which in other ages was not wi Bo 

unto the sons of men, as it is now revealed unto his nae 

Spostles and prophets by the spirits" 

In the times of the old Testament generations the 

Message of Christ as the Saviour of mankind was not as 

~ Benerally imown, nor as clear and umistalable as in the 

<<: time of the present fulfillment. 10 His holy apostles, 

S » who are alao inoidentally Wis prophets foretelling the 

oe future, God revealed the glorious facts concerning salva= 

tion in christ through His Holy spirit. thus through the 
teaching of the spirit these men gained a full understand= 

“Sng of the relation between prophecy and fulfillment, of © 

_ the ministry of christ, the significance of christ’s death 

and resurrection, and the many other facts connected with 

  

ao
a 
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ae Sa Aire and, work’ ot oo eete ots) —T 

Chapter 5,16,.."rhat He would grant you,: aanceting: to: 
- the riches of nis glory,to be strengthened with might by 

He Spirit in the inner mane": 2 0 ©. es oe 

“Here Paul, reiterates that the indwelling spins 1 4a: ~ 

a given, not for outward demonstration-as many. sectarians’ = 

-4nsist. upon, but for invard strengthening. only through Z 
“; Shis inward strengthening by the Spirit’ can the imer‘man, 

the regenerated ghristian, mke progress in faith-and- in, 
sel Sanctification. God's. strengthening grace mst de: poured 

“3 4nto the 4uner man by His ‘spirit day after day, otherwise 
the light of new spiritual life will flicker end soon ge 

  

cone extinguished. ie 32 : Doe Fi 

Chapter 4, 3-4. “putea vering to keep the unity of the 2 

Spirit in the bond of peaces There is one body and. one’= 

. Spirit, even as ye are called in one hope of your. calling." 

Paul here refers to the oneness of all: believers . ‘which 

‘ds the result of the indwelling of the same Holy. Spirit in 

each individual. momber, united if Christ. God Himself has 

made this unity possible through the Holy Spirit and: revealed 

it through Him in His Word. . the denial of this unity of the 
Spirit, is sectarianism on the one hand and wiionism on the 

others. We keep the unity. of the spirit when we recognize in 
_ Svery child of God a member of the same body, the commmion 

of saints, and when we look upon each believer as a dwelling 

place of the Holy spirite. we also keep this unity by striv=- 

ing for those virtues listed by the apostle as the: ninefold 

=. gFaces of the spirit. We keep this unity of the Spirit by



or mie 0 §_ 

e — truth and gore: doctrines 

  

   

     

  

Follow, "one Mead and one SPIRIT.” This is ee 

    : one body they are united and’ kept in this union. with 

__ ShPist by the one spirit who dwells in ‘them, the Bolg 
“, Spirdt being, ‘as\4t were, ‘the’ soul éf the body) the: 
oo, Christian Ghurals who directa, governs and dninaton: ite 

|. Ghapter 4,11. "and he gave some apostles; and. some 5 * : 

Prophets; ‘and some, evangelists; and some, pastora: ond 

re ~ : 

" Although the ‘spirit is not spedifically sae 

here, this is a parallel to 2 corel2,26, and lists the 

gifts ccommnmicated by the Holy spirit to the Churches — 

- These are the abiding gifts which are needed for the ‘edie 

. ‘Pheation of the body of christs Tt might be noted here that 
‘the soecalled sign-gifte are conspicuous by their’ absence, 2 

pee namely. healing, prophecy, miracles, the gift of tongues and 

their interpretations ie met conclude that ‘these asenee 

- werd no longer essential. A ie: 

-. '- Qhapter 4,30. "and grieve not the Holy spirit of aot, 

oe whereby ye are sealed mito the day of redemptions 

Viewed: in the light of the context Paul points out © 
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here that the Holy spirit is grieved only by that which 

is unholy. Thus every sin is a sin against Hin and die= 

Pleases Hime Especially 46 He grieved when the Lord | 

os “Jesus, 18 not, honored and given the pre-eninent place . 
1 thet He deserves in the heart and life of the believers. 

yj; OMly contrition and repentance, wild end the erteving © 

of the spirit 4n the, believers 

  

    Again Paul reminds, the christian that he ts te bead 
z a by the Spirit unto the. day of: retemption, that: is, Mis 

Be: salvation 4s made certain and it is the Sntention of 
the sparat that he reach his eternel destination, hits a 

frei ana complete salvations 30 ; ee he 

Chapter 5,9. ror the fruit of the Spirit is in ana, ; 

5 » g0cdness and »ighteousness and truth." 

Three virtues are mentioned by paul here as ieteing . 

the soundest evidence of the Spirit of. Light in the bee 

liever!s Lifes This is. simply a restatement of what has 

been said on other occasions. by. the apostle that the spi=" 

_ Pit, dwelling in the believer, manifests Himself by fruite ° 

the many virtues. and graces which abound in the outward 

lifes 7 : Sr he . . . . 

Chapter. 5,18.. "And be not, drunk with wine, wherein is. - 

‘excess3 but be filled with, tho spirits” 

Paul maintains that believers are fitled with tho 

‘ Spirit by Whose power they are able to walk in. the Light, 

to avoid the works of darimess, and to inquire in all 

_. things. for the W411, of Godse 70 be filled with the Spirit 

See ieetitertso pend aennegaietein
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means, that the inspiration and enlightenment of the spi- 

rit should govern the entire life of the christians 
“he various Holiness bodies stress this filling with 

ne / the: Spirit: by maintaining that 1t should make’ itself inom 

a “in -cutwara mani festationss ghey go' through moontrollable 

|. Shakings and qualings of the: bedy)' twitchings ‘ofthe faotal 
fe : “muscles » hysterical laughter, convulsions and the ‘like. 

the , This, it is claimed, is the work of the spirits We do read. 

| Of ‘such goings-on in the foapels, but’ only as’an evidence 
=| Of. being filled with.ovil spirits, peing filled with the 

lioly:. Spieit never produces’ such actions, but'rather;: as 

the believer follows the vord of God, and gives himself 

completely to the Lord Jesus, only then does the ore 

. Of God actually fill his heart. - - ETRE Pees ee 

Chapter 6,17. "seesand the sword of tha setrtt which $ 

‘is the Word of Godse" 

‘Paul. is picturing the believer. arrayed in hia: battle 

dress. Here he mentions a vitally important part of the- 

panoply which is supplied for the believer in his conflict > 

with the devil and the forces of evil. It is interesting 

to note, that the sword of the spirit is the only offense ; 

Sive weapon which is mentioned in his. list. ‘Throughout 

our study wel have noted espacially how. the. Spirit 4s ‘God 

in inseparably connected with the Yord of God. flere the 

Word of. God. is pictured as the sword of the spirit which. 

is. to be used to cut down the enemy and by which the bee 

liever is enabled to conquer all the forces of. evils 

The more the believer is filled.with the ord. of God,
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all the more 1s the spirit enabled to use him against the 
powers’ of wickednesse A ‘strange delusion of some of the 

sects is that the believer can be so Pilied’ with the Holy 

( Spirit ‘that he! no longer: needs the Bible. on the “contrary, 
) Pauk repeatedly. points to ‘the noed of searching the: ‘Sorip= 

| ture and of hiding 4¢ in the heart and completely. obeying 
_ dt, only then can the noly Spirit fill us, work in: and 

: through us, and help us to overcome our enemies, the devil, 

‘the world and the flesh. oe i ON ae rs 

‘Iuther writes concerning this passages ae 

"t 43 nob: enough’ that we defend oiirdétvon se 
epranae tho. gevabscerece but we must also drew 
he sword o' for him with such insistence © 
tit he mst fol. back and flee and we thus cae 
obtain the victory over hime" (29) x 

Chapter 6,13. "prayiiig always with all. prayer end dea 

plication inthe spirit." or ites 

Prayer is an 6ssential part of the sci a. 

christian, paul admonishes ere that the believer 18 to 
pray in the spirit, for it is’ the spirdt who gives the 

believer power ‘and guides his unlearned tongio to utter 

  

such words as will express his needs. * 

  

(29) rather, Me Ste Iguis Edition, Vole 2X Pe 810-8570 
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CEAPFER X 
THR HOLY: SPIRIT. 
IN PHIELIPPIANS 
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THE HOLY SPIRIT 
TH PHULEPPLANS ; 

| this is not a doctrinal epistle as spe ee wither 

ee a ‘Practical ones In it Poul, a prisoner at Rome, Bivens 
teem inspired accowumt of his own experiences. and what the 

_ ., @Rperiense of every child of God ought to bbe He urges. 
“othe Phillipians to profit by his example, not to: ‘deny. the 

“2 fadth, and admonishes then to constency, love, harmony 

k “but three times in this epistle. 

and other Christian virtues. The Holy spirdt ie | mentioned 

  

Chapter 2,19. "or I-lmow ‘that this shall. turn to. ay 

art salvation through your prayer, and the “supply os the, tpt 

rit of Jesus Christ »” 

The entire context implies that what Paul desires 1 

that through him the name of Christ might be magnifieds : 

In these words he speaks of the supply or assistance 4 

which the Holy Spirit Will certainly render ‘to him. da the 

many serious difficulties aac trials-in which he finds 

himself. No matter what the final result will be the. 

Spirit of christ who lives in hin will give him strength 

and willingness both to endure his present tribulation 

and to continue his work in behalf of the Gospel with cone 

tinued vigor and agsurances He mew that the spirit Himself 

: would come to the aid of his infiratty and that, he. eoula do 

all things through ‘ohrist who ‘atréngthened, ‘name cee i 
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“0 
=: "Chapter 2, aie "If there be therefore any dongolution in 

oe Christ, ar any comfort of love, if a ny eulowsiay of the 

es “Spirit, if any bowels and mercies" 4E ee a 

_- The Holy spirit ie the author of ohristian comininiion 
and Fellowship, and all brotherly relation and Antercourse 

5: ‘must be 9f the Spirit, prodused, governed and nadie’ fastheud 

oe by Hime | Foul, first of alt, apeaks of the author: of thie 

a: Kova iy, the Holy spirit, this 1s necessary, tor the: 
ie Spipit of aod alone works foal and lasting communion ‘anong 

Christtens. Believers are one in christ, thereford ‘there 

he ‘ta to be Lilko=mindednessy. ‘and nothing 4a to be done’ ‘through 
i "Strife. end vainglory. qhe spirtt has united all ‘christians 

“into one glorious body. vhus the fellowship which Paul, 
Speaks of is the unity, of the Spirit and is not marked by 

divisions 1, discord and factions, for these are not. the work 

of the spirit of God, but of the flesh. sa 

Ghapter 3,5. "ror we are the ciromeision, which worship 

God in the Spirit and rejoice in Christ Jesus, and: have no 
confidence in the fleshe” 

Paul here places the true Christians in contrast to 

the misguided Judaistic teacherse He states that the true 
Worship of God is only possible through the spirit and is 

_ net @ mere external thing, ‘oust as the work righteousness 

’ Which they would cupdase but an internal service through 

the Spirit ty the'ministry of the ton, and the glory of 
‘o' Such is in heist. jesus rete = eae 
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THE HOLY SPIRIT. 

IH COLOSSIANS —. 

  

“o) - 3b 4s rather remarkable that in this epistie Paul ue 

ee ; does not ‘mention the work ‘of the Holy spirit at: all, =, 

oy es for the Snosdental statement in Oixpter 158, 
“o". Who also declared ‘unto us your love in the spirite® 

This 4s a mere mention of one of the virtues whi hae. 

8: fruit of the Holy Spirit and which seems to ha 

manifest in the Colossian congregation. ae 

ks There may have been.a vital reason for this: “oa 

> 0f the Holy Spirit's ectivities in this letters An exa- e 

| minetion of 4% revools the fact that 4¢ 4s Mighty con~  ~ 
“"“" troversial and proeminently christelogical an view" ‘of the: 

fact that the Colossian congregation was facing grave 

_ ©Frors in its midste Fhilorophical speculations, : orien 

bal mysticien, aseoticien end, Legalisa were being advo- 

cated and these threatened to untemaine the truths of the 

Gospel. which Paul had preached to theme The Colossians 

had evidently begun to lose sight of Christ as the only 

Savior of men and were giving ear to these strange new 

Goctriness They were tolerating in their midst both 

teachings and teachers who dishonored the Lord Jesuse 
Where Christ is not exalted and glorified as Lord . 

of all, there the Holy spirit 4s grieved and hindered 

_» fm His worke with the colossiens drifting evay from 
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- Gieeist, the Holy spirit, througa Paul has nothing to: 

“es ayo? Himself and We Tork, but gives preaninence to 

Josus as the Son of God in order to lead then bac? 5 

the divine saute ae 

z Zé might be well to add thts note here, th 

: sectarian movenent whiten ‘exalts the Holy spirit ax 

work and pushes Guvist end Tis Gross into the ‘taokground 
= is to be looked upon with grave suspicions Ruskin ae a 

gently nae tghyrist wale, me up with many strange, aE 
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THE HOLY SPIRIT - 
IN I AND XX THESSATONIANS 

The congregation at Thessalengea was largely con= 

posed ef Gentile Christianse They had felt the weight 

of persecution and yet had remained firm an their faiths 
They needed, however, special instruction concerns, the 

Second coming of Christe In these two episties the Sly 

'. Spir2t 48 mentiened but four timese oN ae 

Pirst Thessalonians FAT: : 

Chapter 1,56. " For cur gospel came not uate § you | 4n 

Word only, but also in power, and in the Holy Ghost ; ‘and ze 

an smeh essurence; as yo Imou what manner of men we were 

anong you for your sale And yo became follovsers of uss | 

end of the Lord, having received the vord in much afflic- 

tion, with joy of the Holy cheate* z : 

Paul had pronehed to the Thessalongans in powers. 
end dn the Holy Ghost, who werks in and through the word 

of the Gospel as His means of gracee the Holy Spirit 

had mmnifested His power through this preachinge The 

Thessalonians had turned to God from thear idol wepship 

end had become followers of the Lori Jesuse Paul télis 
them on this occasion that through the Gospel the Holy 
Spirit had quickened them and now dwelt an them, enabl- 
ang them to break off from their former sins and serve 

ghe "Joy of the Holy Ghost,” which he mentions in 

LOU
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Verse six, refere to their changed attatude of heart 

Which cane about throagh their tuming from idols to” 

, ; the worshtp ef Jesus. This was accomplished with ‘Soy 

   

2 ‘eth not-man,. but. God, who hath alee given unto us: hs 

'.. Holy spirate® " 

i Goly Spirit. in end though the Gospel made thi 
> Sat@atied, Joyful: and agitate: es 

|: Of the Holy Ghost: which He: alone imparts. Im the midst 
theax» porseontion : aml sretehedness 5 the assurance ‘of    

   

   

  

Chapter 4,82 " He’ therefore: that: despiseth, despis~ 

The gift of the Holy Spirit here 4s: not. to:.be 

regarded as the earnest of the christian, of which? 

&c cften speaks, but.rather.as the motive and power “of = 

his new.1ifee In the context paul states. thats. having. 

received the Holy spirit, the.belfever:dare not despize-. sg 

God's teaching, for in so doing he despises Gods Thus 

any person that has been.eonverted: and: deliberately. jnu- 

:  @ulgos 4n sin, drives the Holy spirit from his hearts” 

This is apt teaching for. Gur om Gay when andi fference 

ané worldliness are becoming. evident in the Christian 

|" Gherch and the line: of dewarcation between it and. the 

werla is boing strained to the breaking pointe - . a 

Chapter 5,10 “quonch: not the spirite™ = = -<° 

“Here Paul 4s speaking of the Holy spirit as no. 

dvells and operates in the hearts of belleverse a 

deus ccumentators suppose that the apostle here has 

in mind. the. special sign-giftss. However, the expres  
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sien. is genoral, and embraces every motion, proapting, 

and work of tho Holy spirit in the hearts of mene The 
‘Context Ltself soints to the ordinary.and regular opera= 

Sions ef.the spirts rather than to extraordinary an ox~ 

“= eoptionn? manifestationse Christians are. to let. the Holy 

= : Spirit: rule and guide thsiny quicken and move then ‘to do 

7) Nhat 49 pleasing in the sight, of dod. . so they must not 
. -GQEVVUTEs “quench” the snirit, that 43, oxbingutsti. 

the holy five which He has kindlea in their hearts. 2 
     

   
   

This 49: done by refusing to follow His gracious reading, 

doing what one. lmous to be contrary to His will, o : 

neglocting to perform the duty which He srouptee 

Second Thessalonians _ . iat : Ease “ = 

Chapter 2,155 "ssseeGod hath fromthe beginning ehosen Se 

you to salvation through sanctification of. the Spirite sat 

Here Paul points out that the eternal decree of God 

concerning the salvation of the Thessalonians had begun 

%© go into effect when Paul preached the Gospel to theme 

Ié had resulted.in their salvation, begun and graranteed 

in the sanctification of the Spirit and iu their firm. 

belgef of the truth of the Gospele whey-were sure. of 

thoir redemption, in and through Christ, and because this 

faith Lived in their hearts, its Source,and Author, the 

Holy spirit, was able to continue mis work of sanctifica= 
tion in theme Thus having been called by the. gospel, they 

were sanctified and kept in faith by the Spirite .  
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"THE HOLY SPIRTT 

_ TW T ep ar sisoray roe ae 

Pure dootinine, ‘tite worehép an a fasthful mina 
“1. try ere'the contents of these two pastoral letters. : 

ei ce Holy spirit 46 mentioned but ones’ en each eristilee 

   
    

  

   

Piret Timothy 

‘Chapter 5,16. "...God was manifest an ‘the fined: ae 

  

a justified in the spirit sses: 

- in this. passage Fauk ‘ie Speaking of the Lord 

‘Jesus. Some ccmentators ‘inaintain that these ‘word 

Refer to the Holy spint and apes: of it’ as the 

_- Ssparit of holiness” in christ, or as "shoun to be : 
the iessiah by the Holy chost.”’ we maintain that the - 

Ppnewma spoken of here is‘antithetie to flesh’ which. 

precedes it and means Christ's human spirit, or ae 

Expositer's Groek Testament puta it, 

" the natural poruanent | tual 
part ef ai iauae persomalitye” ae 

Chapter 451. "How. the Soirdit speaketh expressly, ; 

that in the latter tines sone shall depart from the... 

faith, giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines 

of devilse" 

mace: zi apeuan. ic sip tog epiath as ni eee 

revealing the future as God had promisede. In this _ 

instance He especially. reveals the fact that as. tine 
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‘unto, thee,. ep ‘by ‘the st Ghost which dmellcth anus.” 

‘to yee our hearts as Bis tome as long ae we Gor 

oan the word of our. savior. tims every believer 
   

  

passes by a falling avay from the truth. will teke. place, 

and the apostates will give heed to seducing spirits 

_ and doctrines of devils: The Holy.spirit 1s the one ~ 

who Grants. such prophecy for, at is mde possible sine 

WE His Verde. 

  

   

  

“ ‘second rinotty,. i ea 
chapter Lyle: ? phat. goed thang which was cou 

  

have the assurenco an? conviction: that, the Holy spirit - 

Will keep him in the true faith: unto the ends 

1 
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THE HOly sprave 7 Ee 

“IN TITUS ° pee 

      

   

fe in this short epiatie the Holy Spirit is. fnontaonea 

“only once, ‘but. it is an important’ reference. eS 

_- Chapter 5,5-6e “seos according to his mercy hie ved 

“US, dy the wmehing of regeneration, ent renewing of she 
ue “Holy Ghosts which he shed on us soosansiy, through : sie 

He Jesus christ ous Saviour." : at <t 

A : In this important rastage Paul pointe to the 

"salvation which has been ‘transmitted to believers. ~~ 
“ thvough the washing of vegenerations ne here refei ta 

. to Zaption as a means of grace whereby: the Holy spirit 

Tegenerates the heart of isan and the gift of new spirite 

wal life is hise At-the same time, with the appiicetion , 

of the water and the Word, the Holy Spirit works a re= 

newing of the heart and minds This renewing continues 

throughoat the life of a christian from day to day, 

2 Gor. 4,16. thus the simple water of Baptism is 
endowed by the power’ of Ged through the Holy Spirit 30 

that it actually becomes the bearer of the salvation of 

Ged to the heart of wane Thus Paul pleces Baptism and 

its power upon the same level with the power which-he 

aseribes to the Gospele | en 

Ta verse six Paul continues by saying that tho 

Holy Spirit 1a shed on us abundantly and richly through 
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_ | Jesus Christe im mptisn the Holy Spirit actually cones 
-.° to the believer with eit ths fullness of wis gifts of 

_-Pegenoration and sanatification.s this sending and in 
Parting Of the Holy Spirit In: gptien is done ti 

" d@8us. Chriss who appropriates to'ue the gifts and 

_sces. of salvation by the pover of thé spirits . 
'W@ ight alse note-here that verses- ‘four Eo. 

Contain an indirect reference’ to the doctrine ‘of’ ¢ 

tvinity, sings it is ‘God ‘the father who pours out. ‘upon 

     
    

    

  

     

      

  

“as the Holy splrit earn, Jesus Christ our sivioure ee 
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GONGLUSION 

ae  Befers closing our treatice wo are coupelted. to. 

'.. state thet any unbiased mind, enlightened by the: ‘tat 

of ths Gospel, ani after theroughly studying the: Be “ti        

   

  

has thoroughly convinced = that Peul oe 

diving relat ohn of tho spirit to the rather ant. i i 

ons in the amet yot distinot.’ He Imew the peysqusd 3 

    

  

   
   

          

See He imew also : 

“= ghous life comes Prom she sty spirit, G01.5,2-B6 He: aaa 

nob regard the spirit merely aa a “spiritual atsposition™ : 

produced in us by christ, but-as a4 vital, life-giving, 

Personal Being. His constant use of the names. Father, ee, 

  

Sm, and Holy spirit shows that at all tines a corres= ie 

ponding distinction of functions within the’ ets yot 

 aluays a-daitye = 

Pinally, the soly spirit.is for Paul covcuaeee 

searching the deop things of ced, with a will of His om 

for man’s good and ainperting divine treasures throught the 

: means of grace, 1 Gore2, 2s : a 

Therefore wo coneluie that Paul Was a mindtariang 

his believed end taught the dostrine of the Holy spirit.
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